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Board plans four days of debauchery in detail
'By Josh Povsner

Staff Writer
On 11mrsday , March 16, and
Friday, March 17, tht: University of
Missouri at Rolla will have a holiday
formally known as the Spring Recess.
Popularly, this break is known as Sl.
Pat's, and Rolla will play host to a
celebration recognized nationally.
The Sl. Pat's Board is in
charge of coord in ating lht: festivities.
According to Chris Layton, President
of lhe Sl. Pat's Board, many board
members , including alumni, arc working very hard to ensure thatlhis year's
Sl. Pat' s is s tremcndous success.
111e Sl. Pat's tradition was
startcd in Columbia in 1906 by engineering students who skipped all their
classes. II was brought to Roll a in
1907 and was entrusted to the care of
the JunioTCl ass . In 1932theS l. Pat's
Board was. formed by representatives
from each student organi7.ation. The
resp<Jnsibilities of the Sl. Pat's Board
include fundraising, prgalli:ting a pa-

rade, and the crowning of a Sl. Pat 's
Queen and her courl.
All Students arc encouraged
tocbnsultaGreen Hiblc for awmplete
listing of Sl. Pat' s activities. One
event this year will be "Gonzo," an
outdoor party at Lion 's Club Park on
Thursday and Friday. All studcnts arc
invited to attend but arc warned that
there will be a six-pack limit for anyone over the age of 21 and a no-pack
lim it for minors. A live band will be
presenl. Students arc also encouraged
to take buses that wilCbc leaving from
Frat Row , the Quad parking lot and the
EE building. Parking fees will behigh.
The party will slart ' at 11
a.m. on both days.students will need
a bU!lon to gain admission. The buttons will be avail able for $2.00 at the
Hoekey.puck and will be good lor both
days.
Friday will be the 5t. Pat's
queen coronation at the MUlti-purpose
building. This is an elegant celebration· that ha~ taken many hours of

Vito Biu ndo

Avi Schmerer mudwrestles one of the last snakes on the campus F~iday. Fresh~en u.s~d a
variety ofp.x1erminating techniques on the pests fo~th~ past week ana a half, including hitting,
drowning and biting off their heads, not necessarily In that order.
~ .. A· .. ~.· . . . .
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liy MatfMdaughlin
Staff Writer

The city of Rolla has agreed
to improve the condition of the crosspreparation by the Sl. Pat 's Board . All
walks at various intersections around
students are encouraged to a!lend.
campus. Thi s is the word from Greg
I
On Saturday morning, the Neubig, Chairman of the Student
alumni Sl. Pat's reps. will paint Pine Councir-s GoVernmental Relations
Street green. 111e Sl. Pat' s court will committee.
travel down Pine at !O a.m. and the
The issue ~f c,o'sswalks was
actual parade wi ll be at II a.m . The brought up in Student Council last
dubbing of honorary and student year. In addi tion to the problem with
knights will be on Saturday at 2:30 fadi ng paint or Jlonexisting crossp.m. This event popula, ly known as walks , many crosswalks are rolllinely
. Alice,' willtakc place at the football
ignored by motorists. In response to
field and should last approximately . the concerns expressed by students
1.5 hours.
who must cross these intersections
Despite recent bad public- daily the council passed a resolution
ity , the Sl. Pat 's Board is determined to suggesting corrective action tu the city
make this the best St. Pat's ever. Chris
and requesting that they follow up on
Layton says that he is most worried by_ it.
the prospec t of students drinking and
To more specifically addriving. He reminds all students to dress the problem, Neubig 's committake the buses and says that BAC- tee this year compiled a list of locaCHU S wi ll provide rides to intoxi- tions which need crosswalk improvecated students from Gonzo. ChrIs.also ments, which was then submilled to
enco urages all st udents and faculty to the city along with last years resoluattend this year's events, especially
tion.
the coronation ceremony , which, he
The university administra·
says, will be "eleganl."
tion is a Iso addressing the issue. The
UMR Campus Safety and Risk Man-

J'

,.:. ...

Crosswalk safety
becomes an issue

.. -..: .. ....

agement Commi!!ee passed a resolution in support of Student Cound'~
efforts whi ch' was passed on to the city
of Roll. along with the council' s r.:;quesl. Neubig is also contacting Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs Wendell R. Ogrosky for a support in these
efforts .
Gary Heavin , projcct Coordinator for the city of Rolla, has been
working with Neubig and his committee to correct some of these problems .
Many of the ~Tosswalks have been
scheduled for rep~inting, while the
ci ty is cOllsidering whether or not to
ins tall new crosswalks at other inter·
sections. Electric signals are also
being looked into for some intersec·
tions.
According to Heavin, the
main reason for the current poor state
of the crosswalks is a manpower shortage over the last year. Crosswalks are
norm ally repainted twice a year, once
in the fall and again after the weather
warms "l' in late !Opring. Last year,
however, many were not painted at all,
while others were only painted once.
One intersection which may

see Crosswalks, page 22
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Cafendar of'Events
Tuesaay

St. Pal's Coronation Danct, afler coronati()fl,
Annory ,

weanestfay
- --------_.-

Amcric-'·;;·Nuci~~; ·SocI~ty fANS) Opc-;;M~t="

MicrosphcT'Cli for Use in lIum.ns."DclbcrtE. Day,
CMR,. noon, Mark Twain Room, UC -E~st. Dutch

InR, 7 p:rn " 227 Fullon, GuestSpeak.cr Oc1.avc l)u
Temple, National Executive Director of ANS,
sp~aking on future opportunities in nuclear indus-

Sigma XI Lu';-~ MtdlnL "ActivlubleGlass

Saturtfay

~L

J~lIngc'i;'b' Modlnll. 6- p.m.,

Old Cafe I (J2~
Take" hiu1c f~ :O:ludies and join us .
; ... " A '

l

'".!; . ",

~ ~

try.

--'_'-'--'-'_ :J, __ _____. __ ~

... ')

:Jinancia{ .9l.ia
All st~de~;is wh~ ·wish· to' be-c~n.~id;~-r~r" addi ~
tiol:al nCCtl based financial aid for the Winter '89
sCffic.'ilcr should stop hy lhe Student Financial Aid
Orrice, 106 Packer Hall, for pusslble t: niversilY
loans. [n order to be consid~red for this aid, you
must havc comrl~too a 1988-89 ACT Family
Financial StaLCmenl and have a remaining need as

-

M;thll~l;' S~ion, 7 p .m.,-i03·~-

Xii

rdllroldlrack~·nearHemnanLumber. Conteststo.

be judged in~ludc: novelty beards; men's shiUe:la~h": leprechaun look-a-likes (male and fcmaIe);
manSl ~ P"l'ssweatshirupulooinoncminute;

and

town bard.

ih~'~

Night,

Omega C';lno
7:]\;';;'::
Armory. AdmissionS3.75inadvance, $4.75 althe
door. Proceeds go to Rolla charity.

..

i;u

_ ._- - --- - _._ - - -

rrfiurstfay

r

Juggling Club Meellng, 6 p.m., !O~ Old Cafe

MSA Conference

_. _ - -

APO Me.tlng, 7 p.m., Mark Twain

'--:_- - -

MSA Conference

Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting, 7 p.m., 104 Old Cafe

Christlan Campus Fellowship Meeting, 7 p.m.,
Missouri Room-lICE. Come & enjoy a night of

Bring your

frien ds!

SI. Pal'. QUetD Coronallon and Knlghllng
C....mony, 9 pm .• Multi-Purpooe Bldg.

..

Free.

song, dcvotioo. and much more.

MSA Conference

_ - --_ ._-._---

Geology & Geophysics Serl)inar, "Geophysical
Investigations in a Losing ·Stream Valley," J)oug
Wh itman, tJMR, 4:30 p.m., 204 McNutt I Iall.

12

SL Pat', (;ams, 12-4 p.m., Lions Club

1-

Campus Performing Arts Series, Meisenbach &
Golden,8 p.m .• CentennialllaU, DC-East. Tickets
$5 for non-UMR students and rct.irces, $7.50 for a 11
others. UMR students will he admitted free with
valid UMR 10 card. Tickets available 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m. weekdays at cashier's window, UC-West.
NSBE MeeUng, 7 p.m., 204 McNutt

':!{paay
Due toSL Pat'!!: AU personals must bcsubrniued
by Wednesday the 15th in order to a.ppear in ncxt
week's paper.
Submit your StuCo Posters by March IS!
December Graduates: If you will compleLC requirements for a degree next December.,you
should make application for-thal degree by gOing
to the Registrar' s Office at your carli cst convenicnce.

We need your·tired, your poor, your organs ,

~

i

~

Submitted by -Gamma Alpba Delta
Coming this March 20 thru
March 24, the week after St. Pat's,
GamniaAlpha Delta, acampUS"service
organization, is sponsoring an Organ
Donor Drive at the Hockey Puck. At
this time in the Unitcd States many
people ru;e on a waiting list for an organ
transplant necessary to save their
lives, unfortunately they may never
hayc this transplant operation due to
~ the lack of organ donations in this
country. GAD is trying to help lessen

thi:; shortage by sponsoring an Organ
Donor' s Drive.
On the back of every driYers
license there is a space for three signatures, one for the dOllor and two for
witnesscs, stating that in case of a fatal
accident you give your consent to
donale some or all of your .organs.
Many people don't sign the back of
their license because of a lack of interest or laiiness . lllis should not be the
case if you could personally save a
human life.

Bad Company in your backyard
,
Source: News and Publications
Bad Cutnpany, a group oi
The University of Missouri- three musicians originally fTom Eng,Rolla's Studt;nt Union Board (SUB) land. is well known for kit singles such
and UMR's SI. Pat' s Board will spon- as "Can't Get Enough," "Ready for
sor a concert by BAD Company at 7 Love'" and more recently , "No Smoke
p.m . Saturday, March 18, in the Gale without Fire." Since the beginning in
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
1974, the group has recorded eight
Advance tickets ($10 for albums. Their latest releases arc
general public and $5 for UMR stu- "Fame and Fonune," and "Dangerous
dents - I per valid UMR 10) are Age." Bad Company's style emphaavailable from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week- .sizes powerful and melodic
days through March 15 , in the Univer- Rock'n'rol!.
sity Center-West by the entrance to the
Opening act for Ihe conccrt
Bookstore.
,
is singer Paul Dean .
Tickets ($10 for everyone)
For further information
will be available at Ihe door on the day about the concert contact UMR' s SU B
nf the perfomlance.
office aI314-341-;.4220 . .
~
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Managing Editor
CherylTetft
364-8612

1989 tomccL the priority deadline fjo~ fi~nal)c:al a,id
for the 1989·90 academic year.

Advertising Director
Maria Lahm

Mi~~·~;i-iilgh~~ F.d~·~a'l~m-A~a-d~~i~(;SriRhi

Mdnaay

NoC ......

'e- f.nesU..fay

'YV~ Uj

SUB ' Iolne Arts Presents: Theatre, "Animal
It'ann/' 8 p.m., Cedar Street Center

Bad Company with Paul Ilcan Concert, 7 p.m.,
Multi·I\"pose Bldg. Tickets S5 ( I per valid UMR
student ID) and SI 0 for aU others. Tickets may be
purchased from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at UC-Wt:.st.

SL Pal'1 4'(;onzo,n 12-4 p.m., Lions Club -

noon.

("fA

Alice, 2:30 p.m., Football Stadiwn

SoCIaa ...

Judalna 0( Mon:hanll' Window DIsplaY",

I?.
..I~'\";

- - - - - _._-- - - -. _--_.

Sunaay
-~. -- - -.--------

f.e"Y:t

St...p~~ ·P~~ad';.l,1~~------~" - '

---_ .. _._- -

IRC Shamrocker, 8 p.rn., Annory

EI,! Rnlcw, Math, 7-10 p.m., 114 CE
_-_ "'_ .... _ .. _ _ ~ __ . ____ _ _ _

Sl. Pal's Procession down Pine Street, IO a.m.

,

,

,

During this upcoming week
GAD is providing you, the students of
UMR, the opportunity to sign the back
of your drivers license. Two GAD representatives will be on campus to act as .
wiinesses while you sign your license • .
to provide you with any further informal ion. and answer any questions you
might have . So come 0 down to the
Hockey Puck with your drivers license
ina week and take five minutes of your
time now so that in the future you may
provide sOrT<eone with the precious
gift of life. -

"~ liRhtJJ

Scholarships: The in itial winter 1989
Bright Plight Schol;\Cship checks for renewal and
initial students with the earliest application :receipt
date are now available in the Cashier's OfttCC, G2 (b~semcnl) ParkerHaU. Check.s for~tudcnt\..who
werelateapplicanLs have Ilot arrived . Ifyourehcck
is n.ru. here, you were sent a lelLCr to your Ideal
address last week, rr you should have further
questions, contact the Student Financial Aid Ofn~·

364-9511

364-~ 137

........ __ .____ .__ "__..._______ _

News Editor
John Pope
364-8968

GUI\ranlt'ed Student Loan Deadline:
Tnc last day to apply for a'g~;r.u,tccd swdent
loan for the winter 1989 semester is March 24. In
orocr to receive a GSL you must have compl~led
the 1988·89 ACr Family hnancial Stau.,'ment and
a GSI . application . Contact Lhe Student Financial

Assistant News
Editor '
Scott Martin

~~ ?'J!.i_c,e.!. l.(~.l~~~~~~!~_r.~~:e,~f~~~~on~
Regulations governing the Staft'ord Loan (formerly called quar.mtecc..l Student Loan Program)
require that aU students receiving a loan on or afte r
July I, 1987 MUSThavcanexit interview with the
Student Financial Aid Office ~fore leaving
school. An~~~forgraduat
ing seniors will be held Thudday, March 13. 11lc
workshop is scheduled at 2 convenient times : (l)
2-2:30 p.m. or (2) 3·3 :3() p.m.
Thc Student Financial Aid Office will be notifying tbe graduating studenl<; by mail of this
workshop. Plcasehe looking for this letter in your
mail and respond promplly.

Features Editor
Nik.i<i Pagano
364-8989

Assistant Features
Editor
Amy Nash
Sports Editor
Jeffrey Espar~ago
341 -8410

\

Assistant Sparts E.ditor
Larry Williams
Photo Director
Dave Ubrez
364-5226

Missouri Miner ' I
I

The llleeoUl1 lliner is !he official publication of the students 01 the Unl_slty of
Missouri-Rolla. "is distributed each Wednesday a/ternoon at Rolla, Missouri and
features adIv1t1es of Ihe students of UMR.

I·

i

1

All artIdes, features, photographs, and 11lustrallons published are the property of
Ihe II'-un lliner and may not be reproduced or published wllhoutwritten permission.

Copy Manager
Dan Gualtieri
Writers
Pete Corpeny
David Freeman
Mike Hurst
Nora Okong'o
Usa Tie~er
Marcia Waggoner
Photographers
Vito Biundo
Pete Ccr;>er;y
Brett Goodman

ments from Its readers, and will attempt to
prlnl all responsible letter. and editorial
mat"Jri8I; r",::"IVed. All SUbmlsf~ must
studenl 10 nurribe(, ,and
have a
phone number for verification. Names will
be wllhheld upon request.

'name,

SUbmissions for publication must be in our
drop box (flrsl Hoorof Ih\I Rolla Building) by"
4:30 p.m. on !he Thursday before publicalion. The MI..... un Miner resefYes the
right to edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation, spelling. lenglh , and
matters of good laste.

man~
.

who
Cafel
issu~
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qualil
lakeo
issue
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11
Assistant AdvertiSing
Director
Terry Brackett

The II'-un lliner 8/lCOUrages com-

Commonwealth

Dear

11
Business Manager •
Stephanie Dinwid?i,e , I

dctcrmir:~ .~~.~~~__ _ _ _ _.__ __ , .,_, __ ,_
stud(>nL~ interested in .rcceiving fin1ncial aid
fo~thc 191)9-90academi'c y~~r should~'pi('l lip '
the ACf Family Financial Statement ouL<;idc the
Student Financial AidOfflcc,I 06ParkcrllaU. 'lbe
packelsnccdtoherl!CcivedhyACI'byMarch3l,

Wcd~~~y' M~~9 p.m., Ne;;~ Center
A~;I;~I ';':SLPat & FolIl;~12 noon, 8th Street

Editor-in-Chief
UzTrimble
(417) 967-3428
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Advertising
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Iris Brinegar
James Eoff
Susan Turner
. 'Leslie Vi9na
Graphics
Ma rcus Adkins
Tracy Rademiiln

The "'-un Miner isoperated by the students of UMR and Ihe opinions expressed
in It do not necessarily reflect Ihose of !he
unlverslly, faculty , or student body.

Typesetters
Judy Allen
Tim Emmerich

302 Rolla Building
University of Missour.i-Rolla
Rolla, M06S401 -0249
AdVertising office: (314) 341-4235
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Dear Editor:

"

TIli s leller is wrillen on behalf of
many ofth",s{udents, faculty, and staff
who patrorii*e 'thc University Center
Cafeteria for lunch. TheTl: are two
iss~es that we feel need to be ad·
dressed. The fi rst is the decl ining
qual ity of the food since Marriott' s
takeover last summer, and the second
issue con Gems the overcrowding of
the cafeteri a at noon every day.
There is a consensus among many
of the cafeteri a regul ars that the food
served today is vastly inferior to the
food served just one year ago. One
item that 1 speci fic ally refer lO is the
"Country Fried Steak" which is always
served at least once a week and con·
sists of nothing more than a chunk of
heav il y breaded gristle. Accompany"
ing this debaele arc your ' choice of
Instant mashed potato"s (every day),
.soggy canned vegetables, or soup. I
admit that there arc other entrees
avail able , but nine times out of ten, Ihe
only other choices are " Fish _ _
(fill in the blank)" or the ever popular
"B ee f and cheddar on an on ion roll,"
which although palatable, is nut worth
$~ . 65 .

1 TIlC alternatives to the entme line
arc the Mexican food line and the junk
f.\oct line. Las t year the enchil adas
from the Mex ican food line were out of
this wgrld. But this ye,a r the enchil a·
das have been red uced to the bare
minimum: n o ur tu rtill as garnished
with just ~ little bit of sallee. More
beans, morc c heese, and a guod sauce
would bring Ille back 10 the ench ilada
line.
Mure and more o ften these days I
find myself in the junk food line getting Ihe "Jumbo burger with cheese."
Not bad, however, I would prefer a
more substanti"" lunch. Nut 10 bela·
bormy point , [ feci th at the University
Center "aters 10 a hi gh qua lity cl ien ·
tele: distinguished pro fessors, ad·
ministration, staff and students; and as
such ought tu feed us accordingly. The
food served in th" University Center
h a~ deteriorated to the poi nt w here I
would not consider it any beller thac.
the food I was served at TJ several
years ago.
I, .
The obv iou:~ answer 10 my problem , you mighl say, is simply to cat
somewhere else. My response 10 th at
is Ihatl'm on cam pl'~ yinuall y all day
and therc isn' t anywhere clse tu eal.
Bes ides, I li ke eating in the Un i""rsity
Center because it i ... convcni ~n l .:mel
gives me a chance to visit with Illy
friends over Ihe lunch hour. I do not
eonsiderthe ])"'i lO bca viab lca ltema ·
li ve because it is so sma ll and I find it
tough tu have mean ingfu l conversa·
lion wi th MT V playi ng in the back ..
ground.
Tiwol hcrs illlati on th all and Olhers
feel needs 10 be addressed is Ihe over·
LTowding that occurs every day ill the

cafeteria at noon. I cannot count the
number of times that I've barely
snagged a table, only to come back
fTOm the line and find a chair or two
s,l~ipJ?C<!, (N ,to a?j a~enl' t abl~~ .~ ('an pf _
this problem stems from ou tside ur·
ganizations (another reason why the
·food should be better) who almost
always have Centenriiar 'H air r"rited
out upstairs, descending on the eafete·
ria at noon. Many students, such as
myself, alsu co ntribute to the problem
by using the cafetcria as a pl ace to
study because of the coffee and food
th at arc always ava ilable (althuugh not
after 2 p.m. any more).
I fcc). that there are two possible
sulutions 10 the overcrowd ing prob·
km . My oW n preferable' solulion
would be to remove 1)10St of Ih" pool
tables from the gamc room and tum it
in to a coffee shop (a la Brady Com muns at UMC). Many of Ihe pcople
who on ly go to the Universi ty Center
Cafeteri a for cuffee couid go there
instead, while students could go. there
at nightlO study. While I realize thaI
some students US" the game room,
1Il0st of the on"s [ know consider it to
be a big waslc of space. If the argumentofno money is raised, then I havc'
IU' as~: why in the world was all lhat
",
money wasted pn redesigning the ·
Cantccn? The Cllnteen'S, onIY" ~ca l '·
anyway.
purpo~e is to serv~e the game room- L-______________________________________________________________
'The other possible solution lh al I
menli(ln is tu reopen Ihe Gallery 'as a
place where ,students ,md professors
can go to buy lunches and study , or just
to socialize in ·a Il1lich nicer atmusphere than the cafeteria or Deli.
I would like to hear from other '
stud"nts, facul ty , and staff regard ing
thi s mailer and wuuld also welcomc a
res ponse i'rom Food Serv ices."

..
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R espe"t fully , '
Bryan Autlsley

Dear Editor,
I have r,,';ently "ollie lO "'am of a
Miner policy that prohibits freedom
of speech. I was Illack: awan: of this
policy fro m the g Mar" h 1989 iss ue of
the M iner in the an ick "Fre"dom of
Speech is Defended." What kim! of a
freedom of speech and press is it when
you deny the rightllf p"opk tll <:xpres;
and defend themselves; th" ri gh t pro·
vid"d by th" firs t am"ndment of the
Uni ted States Constitution .
. St. Pat 1989 and h'is CQur( Front, trom left: Page Jeff Reinkemeyer, St. Pat Chris Layton , Page
Si ncerely, Brett Tisch. Back, trom le1t: Herald Trace Ort, Guard David Boedeker, Guard Michael Donnelly,
Majid Shah Master Gua rd Todd Taylor, Master Guard Kenny Haynes, Guard Jim Dierkes, Guard John

Segur, and Trumpeier -T1m-Holland. (See page 11 tor individual photos and biographies.)
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HOWTOGETA
GOOD NIGHT'S
SLEEP

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday

HAIR

BOUTIQUE

9:30 - 1:00
'341-211'0

By Angel M. Echevarria
Sleep restores energy to the
body, particularly to the brain
and nervous system, scientists say. Without enough
sleep, a person can become irritable, clumsy, ev~n halluare a few hints
cinate.
i.It~~.: to help y~u get
the sleep you
need:
1. Don't worry. Often , just
thinking about
how much you're
Echevarria NOT sleeping
is a major part of the cause.
Try to relax for a while. It may
make all the difference.
2. Cool it. A too-warm room
may put the damper on your
dreaming. Keep the temperature a little lower than you do
for daytime.
3. What color are your walls?
A bedroom decorated in a
restful hue such as blue may
be more sleep-indu~ing than
one done in an exciting shade
of red.
4. The modern mattress. A
survey of the American mattress market reveals one out .
of six beds sold in the U.S.
today are water mattresses.
According to scientists, ordinary innerspring bedding can
'have . pressure points that
contribute to sleeplessness.
These hard spots 'can cause a
sleeper to toss and turn as
much as 80 times a night." •
Many people prefer hybrid · <
water mattresses such as
Somma. These contain waterfilled vinyl cylinders placed
side-by-side in a foam shell
under a two-inch insulated ..
quilted mattress top for even
support. Available at local
beddinll' stores, they use standard fitted sheets, are waveless and need neither heaters
nor special support.
5. 'Nix that nightcap. Too
much alcohol before bedtime
can actually interfere with
sleep. So can too much coffee,
tea, chocolate or even sugar.
Try a glass of warm milk if
you must imbibe something
before bedtime.
Heeding these hints may
help you sleep like a dream.
• Mr. Echevarria is chief
executive officer, founder and
president of the Somma Mattress Company.

341-3800
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Jim Pfeiffer

University of Missouri-Rolla •
1st Team Football/
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Offensive Lineman •
Aerospace Engineering Major.
3.85 OPA.
Senior.
Hometown: Bridgetown, MO ;
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Congratulati()11S to the GTE Academic All-Americans~
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstanding academio records. They are the GTE Acadeffiic All-Americans, selected by the
College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) for being high achieversin the game as well as the classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this
37-year-old program and congratulates these student-athletes on their Academic
All-American achievements.
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Dean enjoys his Hfe without Loverboy
Ily Babu 'Barat & Ste\'e n~yant
Staff Writers
1\1issouri Miner: So lhi, is your first
. solo 'album,/tio~ docs it. fecl?
Paul Dean: GreaL I've wanled lo do
this for a long time. Il Jusl fell lIlto
place very naturally. We had these
songs, and we were rlanni~g on a
small club type tour, just to kill time
before Loverboy went back OUL But
tbe bass player we had at the time
didn't work .out, so we Just decided
"What the %*@$, let' s just do an
album."
' MM : So I guess now you 've hooked
up with Bad Company, ho w long do
you intend to be out with them'!
PO: Well , we've got a couple of
weeks with therl1, lhen it' s hard to say
after thaI.
MM: What do you enJoy more, lhe
studio or performing live?
Paul Oean: Well, that's what I like
a.bout this musician thing, I gel to do
both! You get to be in the studio as
much as you want and then ~ou hit the
road . What was s o diffe~ent lhis time
~as that we didn't do any demo's, we
Just went i n ·and recorded the songs
from-sc'n itch . .
---MM: -- Wli.y nd demo?
PO: ", J, didn't want to do a demo
because sometimes it's just magic,
you're relaxed and. it just comes out.
11len if you try to duplicate it you start
thinking abou( it and all, and it becomes really frustrating when it
doesn't happen like before. This album was very carefree, sort of a " who
cares" attitude.
MM: Arc there any songs you 're
going to release as singles?
Paul Dean: Yeah , we ' ve released
Sword and Stone already. Draw the
Line will probably be nexL
MM : What about videos?
PD: We did one for Sword and Stone ,
but it ha, only received limiled play

ANS
,

time.

H0r'! fully our nex t vid...:o r~'r

Draw lh,' Line will get more SUpfJlll L

MM: Whal songs are your peT':onal
Iavoritct on tt1e rcc()rd'! ' • G" .
PO: I kind of !Ike Politics, it' s got
some prelly goud longue in cheek lyr·
ics, kind of a slap-in·the-face meso
sage.

MM: In Loverboy, you did some
singing, but now you are handling all
of Ihe vocal chores. How: does that
'.
affect your gui,t ar playing'!
PO: It's no problem actually, I sang
long before Loverboy, plus with
Loverboy, I sang 2/3 of the music in
harmony with Mike (Reno). So il's

certainly no telling whal may happen
in the future . There' s no hard feelings
po: Wen, Ihe keyboard player Doug , or any thing- - maybe we'U dos ome10hnson is out do ing his own thing. thing-who knows.
Mike is working on a solo album, and MM: Is there any place you really
Scott Smith the bassplayer is jus t basi- look forward to playing?
cally hanging out. Mall is with me, so PO: You know, it's funny,SL Louis is
there's nothing definite right now, and the only city we've ever done multiple
nights. We did two shows there. Ijust
remember the power of that city. It
was great! I also really like Germany,
It reaUy depends. Any place warm!
MM : How long is the show?
PO : The standard 45 minutes. It's a
little f~s tra ting for me and Mati because we've been doing this for such a
long time. It' s nice when you can play
90 minutes to two hours.
MM: What can we expect in the
future?

-

courteey of Columbl. Recorde

Paul Dean will be performing with Bad Company on March 18th in the Gale Bullman
MultipurPose Building_
.,';, :
MM: So who is going to be playing in
your louring band?
. PO: Matt FrenetiC, our drummer from
Loverboy. We ' ve been best friends
and neighbors forever. We're sort of
joined atlhehip! Joel Dominelli plays
guitar, keyboards, and sings, and Dave
Watson plays bass and sings. So it' s
actuaUy a s ix piece band with four
guy~!

MM: Do you play any keyboards or
guitar?
PO: I play keyboards about as V:-ell as
I type! (laughs) No, I don't play them
at aU.

ju~t

nuthing new., ' . -..
~".;. ~~ ..
MM: On this record, there is' a lotof
music wrilten by otherpeople,'did'you
just not have enough material- PO: No, not really that, it's just that I
wanted a good album with good songs,
and they were really good songs. I'm
not one of lhose people who has to
write everything himself. There are
really a lot of good songwriters out
lhere, and if! can feel the song, believe
in il and portray it, it real ly doesn't
m atter lO me who writes it.
MM: I'm sure a lot of people arc
wondering about Loverboy . What is

pres_e-nts Du Temple

By Matt M('Laughlin

everybody doing and have you broken
up for good?

laming an aClive involvcmeIll in the
nuclear industry ,
111e American Nuclear Society is a
professional oreanization made up

Staff Writer
The Execulive Director of the
American Nuclear Society (ANS) , Mr.
Octave J. On Temple , will be visliing
the UMR campus Tuesday, March 21.
He w'ill be giving a talk to the UMR
ANS Siudent Branch '.ltV p.ni. in 227
Fulton Hall. Everyone is welcolll e.
Thetalk will cover jODopportuni ties in
Ihe nuclear induslnes during lh"
1990's.
Mr. Du Temple is a grad uatc of
Mich igan Technical University,
where he rece ived his B.S. and M.S. in
chemical engineering, and he also
hulds a M.B.A. from Northweslcm
Un iversity. He worked at IheArgonne
National Laboralory in C hicago rrom
1949 unlil 1958, when he bec,mlc the

lhose Will) work m nll ~krl ' industry

Execuliv" Director of ANS. He has
rillcu thl s p~\"i li on sillce thc n , maio-

p! Uri,;:i:. :l)n~ 1 I Dll~~~clln~~

0;

,en,,'.' " of Slue.

Octave J_ Du Temple.
and ,,,search . The , ," :le LY I' ubl is!; cs

I

PD: It can go a million ways right
now, It reaUy can. It aU depends on
how the album is doing . If it keeps
doing well, we'U stay on the road.
When that runs it scourse, we have
E.n ough new material' for another albumifwe want, or there could be anew
Love~boy LP.
I

MM: WeU, the new album is great, we
look forward to seeing you live.
PO: 111ankS a lot.

,

many as pl'c ls or Ihi s dlVcrc.;t' field.
AN.'; also has a number of s tudent
branc1lcS; which serve to bring togel her student.s who have a common
intel est in nuclear science, along wi lh
providing placement assistance to
grad uales. ,
Thp ' UMR branch of the ANS i~
oflen to an y student with 'ill interest in
the nuclear inJuslrY and mcets (In altcmalc Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in 227 FulLon . Meclingswi ll be announced iT1lhe
Calendar o f Events ' in the ' Mi ner,
There is a hig yell ow model oran alom
which sils in fronl of Fultoll Ha ll on
mceling,days, j ust as a reminder. The
UMR branch of ANS is happy to prescent' thlS o ppo rlunity to l.ear J'rom a
na lional kade rin thenuc1car induslry.
Just luok for the yd low atom in i'ront
Ilr Fulton Hall on March 21 and comt!
t~IIII~11111111
~_ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ t ____ ~ _______ ~~ __

_ _ _______1

George Orwell's An im al Farm
Submitted by Student Union Board
"All men are created equal ." These
five words encompas s the totality of
modern civilization. This simple
statement , howev er, has always
proven to be difficult as an ongoing
social practive. For indeed, every
society has to confront many ' transgressions from such stated and grand
design. In Animal Farm, George
Orwell illumines the history of one

unique nanle and place in American
theatre. The name has become syrIonymous with quality productio ns of
the world's great plays done by professional players against handsome sets
wi!h beautiful costumes and

conceived staging.
The great' road' tradition has experienced a healthy revival in recent
years,than ks largely to National Players, the first group of its kind in a field
which is now
.
It was in 1949

such experiment: "All anim als are
created equal ." He spins an allegory of
sustained imporlance to us in the latter
part' of the century, as we continue to
battle against what seems to be an
inevitable devolution, indeed, too often, the horrifyingly acceptable notion
that "all animals are created equal, but

that Rev. Gilbert V. Hartke, a.p. asa group of the most talented
graduates of the drama departme nt at
Catholic University in Washingt on,
D.C. and with agreat .deal of optimism
and work, ' Players ' managed to get
out via the turnpikes and byroads to far
corners of the country in what might
have seemed a hopcless pioneerin g
task. The rewarding response is now a
·matler of record.

a brush-up rehearsal before donning
costumes and makeup. When the final
. curtain falls, they do everythin g in
:reverse. Like the Abbey Theatre in
i Dublin and the Old Vic in London,
National Players companie s function
smoothly as a team.
Among the Players' alumni prominent on ' Broadway, tclevision, and
films can be numbered such names as
John Heard, Lawrence Luckinbill,
Gino Conforti, Ken Kimmins, Ray
DeManeis , Jack Knight, Ben Slack,
David Little, and Daniel Hugh-Kelly.
Former directors have included Wal.ter Kerr (now the New York ,Times
drama ,;ritic), Alan Schneider (Broadway director of Samuel Beckett and
Edward Albee), and Robert Moore
(director of Boradway 's Promise.f.

s~mhled

I

In 39 seasons this remarkabl e acting company has given approxim ately
5000 performances of ,plays by
Shakespeare, Moliere, Shaw, Brandon
Thomas, Kafka, Sophocles , Aeschylus, Aristophanes, Eugene O'Neill,
Tom Stoppard, and Peter Shaffer..

_ some animals are more equal than
others." Wednesday evening, March
22, tile National Players out of Washington, D.C. bring Orwell's Animal
Farm to the ~edar Street stage . .
After 39 consecutive seasons of
National Players has earned a

presente~

The National Players' 40th Anniversary Touring Company In
a musical version of
Orwell's Aminal Farm.

The company is made up each year
of 14 members, each of whom is responsible forsevera ljobs. They arrive
a few hours before their scheduled
performan ce to prepare each stage:
raise !he set" adjust and focus the
lights, check sound equipmen t, arrange dressing.r ooms, and perhaps run

Promises. Dealhlrap , Woman of lhe
Year, etc. and film dir~tor) .

MEXI CAN

Hwy. 63 So.
OO~~.1971

Six Tasty t'oppings At <)ne Tw o
Gre at PrIces! !!
Sup re.m e's For $12.99
or
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• Delicio us Mexica n Food
(Mexic o City Style)
• Da.ily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sunday s all you can eat
.• Reasonable prices
• 1024 types of Nachos

One of the only dealers in the country offering
the entire Ford line.. FORD, LINCO LN, MERCURY, FORD TRUCKS, LEASINGS, CAR .
RENTALS daily weekly or monthly.
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Originator of the Student Deferred Payments .
Plan for graduating students, no down payme nt
and low payments until you are on the job. Ask
us about it We have sold over 1,000 students on
this plan; it is not new.

364-1211

The

episode

"The
'!be performan ce will be
. Wednesda y evening, March 22, 8
p.m. at Cedar Street Center.
Admission is free. Sponsored by the
Student Union Board Fine Arts
Committe e.
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By :-.lora Okong'o
Staff Writer
"Tell her! Tell her!" Nancy
shouted. "Tell her, you fool!"
Liz lookcd at her roommate in reserv.:d amusement. She feltlik" saying the same thing, but did not want to
appear too concerned.
The two were watching the latest
cpisooc of Iheir favorite soap opera,
and were urging on .ofthe·show's star
characters, a handsome succcssful
man , to bare his soul ·to another star
character, a beautiful and equally successful woman. As though he could
hear, he obliged.
"Real guys aren't like Ihat," Li7.
said.
"Oh, come on, Liz.- I'm absolutely
sure that there's some guy somew here
just like that."
"The only place he cOlild be is·in hi~
grave, because I've never met anyone
like that. .. ·
"That's not my fault," Nancy replied, good-humoredly. "You won't if
you don't keep looking." Her last
statement must be understood in the
contex tthat Liz had, in effect, stopped
looking since the termination of her
engagement to a certain young gentleman. Although she was loathe to reveal the details, it can reasonably be
concluded that this unfortunate event
was precipitated by her refusal to join
him in a certain city (or, more aceu!ately, small town). The lack of consideration and t1exibility of this eertilin young man had left Liz with Iilt.le
desire to "keep looking."
A knock at the door prevented Liz
from making a suitable reply to
Nancy 's remark. She stood up and
wcnt to 8Jlswer the door.
"Oh, hi, Jeff," she grected him,
surprised. She did not recall invi Ling
him to her place.
"Hi, Liz, how are you doing?"
" I'm fine. How about you?"
"I'm okay."
There was an awkward pause while
she waited for him to say what he
wanted and he waited for her to invite
h\m in.
"Do you still have those tests you
were talking about··..
.. As" mailer of fact, I do. Did you
want to borrowlhcm?"
"Ye ah, ir yuu don't mind. "
"Come on in," she invited.
He'd thought she;d never ask.
With any luek, she would take all of
fifteen minutes looking for the file
(which time he could use to make
himself atlt"me), would not be ah)e to
find it (since she. had forgotten that she
had lcnt it to his fTiend, Dave), would
apologize profusely and ask him to
come back in a couple of days (in other
words, invite him back). With girls
like Liz, you had to take it one step at
a lime , and not \cton your real interest
until it seemed perfectly natural to do
so.
She rushed offinlo her room , leaving him standing by the door. She
probably thought she could locate
those tests in minutes, he thought.
"Hi." Nancy greeted him .
"Hi." He hadn'leven nOliced her.
~

~

___. . _

She was only 100 willing to notice
him . He was just the right height, had
the most beautiful eyes she had even
seen, a ravishing smile, she was sure
(he had not yet smiled, mind you),
and ...
"Here you go," Liz said, handing
him a manila folder.
H is heart sank as he looked through

herregard for him could hardly ge t any
lower. The truth ·was, she didn't like
him at all. It was all she could do to
stand him. It was her misfortune that
she always got to the class they had
, 'together earlier than he did; with the
result that he invariably sat next to her.
Which wouldn't have been too bad.had
he not kept

it. It was indeed the file he had a.ked
for. ButDavc ... Oh, well,hewouldget
~other chance to return when he
brought back the fIle .
. "Don't worry about bringing it
ba'ck," Li7. continued. "Dave wanted
to· borrow it, so give it to him when
you're done with it."
"Thanks," he said, trying to sound
thankful. Should he try the direct
approach? He decIded against it and
left.
Liz didn't have high regard for
those who dropped in on those they
hardly knew in the middle of Ihe night,
and considering the low levclthal her
regard [or Jeff had originally beell at,

throughout the class. He would constantly a~k her, with what he must be
convinced was his most endearing
smile, to explain what the instructor
had said fi ve minutes be(ore. She
would try to refrain from replying,
since it would more likely be with a
slap than with words. She would have
been able to handle the questions if he
genuinely didn ' t follow what they
were being ' taught. But he alw.ays
asked for things as though he was
doing her a favor. lie wasn·t.
"Isn't he gorgeous?" Nancy interrupted henrain of thought. "Whenare
you going out with him?"

Liz shrugged her shoulders and
said, "I don't think he really likes me."
"Don't be silly," Nancy urged,
secretly hoping that Liz was right. Liz
would just havc to "keep looking"
elsewhere.
Jeff called a couple of days later,
asking for Liz. She wasn ' t in, so he left
message with Nancy: "Will you ask
her 10 call me back as soon as she
comes in? Or just tell her I'll be by
later tonight, at around nine."
''I'll be glad to."
What could he possibly want? HaJJ
Liz U;tV ited him over Wilhout saying
anything to her? That was pretty low ,
wasn't,;t? What did he see in her
anyway? It must be all those test fil es
she had and the faellhat she was doing
well in Ul at class. It certainly wasn't
. because Liz was Ihe prettiest girl
around. The fIrst queslion Liz asked
when she came home a few minutes
later was:
"Did anyone call for me?"
"Not Ihat I know of," Nancy replied. "Why? Were you expecting
someone to call?"
"Not really," Liz replied . Nancy
did not notice the worried look on her
friend's face.
It was around six when Liz said,
''I'm going back on campus to get
some lab work done. I'll be back
around ten."
"Okay, bye," N~cy said, her ex , citement mounting. This was working
out even better than she had planned.
Jeff knocked on the door at exaetly
nine o'clock.
"Is Li~ here?"
"No, she had to go out, but she '1\ be
back in just a few minutes. In fact,
when you knocked I thought it must be
her. Come on in and wait. "
Jeff satdown. Nancy was too busy
planning her evening to realize that he
was tense.
"Arc you sure she'l\ be back
soon?" hc asked , about a minute later.
"nlat's what she said."

Another minute later, he asked the
same question.
"Why doesn't he stop thinking
about her and notice me?" Nancy
thought irritably. Aloud, she asked,
"Would you like a drink?"
"No," Jeff replied, although he felt
he needed one badly. He had to gct
back'to the hospital.
"Did you tell her I 'd be here around
nine?"
"Of course I did." Her irritation
was increasing. She doubted that he
would notice her even if she stripteased, albcitlhe fact th at she was not
averse to trying.
·She was revising her plan of attack
when Liz walked in.
"You've got guts," she exploded.
"I told you to call me. It wasn' t enough
to drive my car without my permission
after I'd told Dave to, was it? You had
togo and wreck it. Thenyoudon ' thave
the simple courtesy to call me and tell
me how he's dOIng. He could be dead
for all I know. And then you show up
here with that stupid smile on yow:
facc--"
This was beginning kJ s~und like a
heated lovers' qU<pTel-to Nancy; Jeff
was waiting for a paUse long enough
for him to insert some words . The
phone beat him to it.
"Hello?" Liz jumped·on it.
Thirty seconds later, she turned to
Jeff and said, "He's dead. They said
that ifhe'd gOllen to the hospital a few
minutes earlier.:."
"I called here as soon as you left
when I ~ealized that he was badly hurt.
We might have gollen him there in
time if we'd taken him in my car instead of lelling you drive it."
"Don ' t lie to me. You never called
here." Her anger could hc heard
through her tears.
"I did . Nancy, tell her."
"Nancy ..."
An expression of .horror overwhclmed Nancy's face as she realized
what had happened .
I

KMNR thanks StuCo for new exciter
boost in power will help drastically
KMNR al4!"ni come back and they Pat' s. The Glillcrball will be at Lhe
Submitted by KMNR
usually do shows. So if you have a Knighls ofClumbus Hall and will SLarl
Well, hello Miners! Thi s is the first and our new an tenna, which will he
favorite regular DJ, don't be surprised at 8 p.m. The KMNR Roadshow will
KMNR Ground waves in quite some inslalled on top of. the United Teletime and we're sorry for not keeping phone antenna, will hopefully throw if an alumni is taking over his/her supply the ",usic and everyone is
to St.
show . KMNRwillbe
- welcome. KC Hall is located off
you up-to-date. If you don't alrca<;ly KMNR's waves all the
I)ave a KMNR program guide, stop by ;:.:..==....:...~~:::....=....::::::".::..:::L...=='-.....:.......:......:.,=:.:.:...=.:.:..::======~.!<, Newman Road which is by thc cemetery by Jol)nny' s Smoke Stak. Kick off
the UC -East, the Library, or KMNR.;
your Friday atthcGlilterball and don't
The KMNR full strength, maximum
forget to bring an !D.
volume, tctrahedral program guide
Ifyoudidn 'Lknow already. KMN~
provides listeners with a schedule of
is a non-profit, non-commercia l. sl u,
KMNR' ~ progr3Jnming and it dedent run radio station. KMNR has no
scribes what kind of music you might
format and this is why you hear many
hear at a certain time of day. The
different kinds of music. The rcason
pro,,'Tam guide will hopefull y help you
we don't have a fomlat is so thal more
in finding the kinds of music you
different kinds of music can he
would like to'hcar.
brought to you and will hopefully ei [ryou arc having problems in pickther enhance the music you already
ing up KMNR, your problems mi ght
be solved at the beginning or next
throughout the St: like or wi ll discovcr ncw kinds of
semester. KMNR is installing a new
Counci l for giving us Ihe Pal' s events . So if you havcn 't pickcd mus ic. If you havc any 4ucst ions
Iransmitter and antenna. Afler ahout
money to buy an exciter. The excit"r up a KMN R hum per st ieker or bUlton , aboul our music or about anything
dse, we wi ll gladly answerthcllI . You
four years of work, KMN R shou,ld
is a very important part to our new j\Lc;t go over to wt'l r T"(' WI' ",." J.... ··'.;d
can write to KMNR. 210 II -SS flldg ..
have 500watts supplied to your ears by han ~m illcr.
and ' 'm' un.: \\' C w lil Ill: happ y lO !! iv,:
Rolla, Mi ssouri 6540 I or yuu can call
the Slimmer. KMNR is currently at an
As we all know. SI. Pal's is here you some. KM NR wi libe Lhrowingils
KMNR at 34 I-'1272 ...Snapman.
cfTective power or :103 watts. Thi s ~~d und"r. W~t.,_t;>.'!.~~g t1}i s_ ecr~od ,. _a,rmual (; littcr hall on Ihc frida) o( SI.

~~~
_~.-~_~..;s"~_- _~"'IIt-.-

~

~-.:..."",

_.._._.. - •
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Miner

St. Pat's ·brings many alumni back to UMR
irony . My startingdate is the inramo us
/I\' Tum Du!;!;an
" -Iumni Columnist
Ides (,r MUlch or Julills Caesar rame
My fri end s, mysterio us portent s
(th at's March 15 ror those who aren' t
arc in the air today. I[ you have any
Shakes peare fans).
lucky numbers, you migh t want to try
lrthere 's a moral hidden in all thi s '
the lottery th is week. flut watch o ut ror
Ily iug Ix)v ines and li ttle red guys with
pitchrorks hurli ng snowballs. Prepare
ror rhe unusual to become common place. I n case you have n' t guessed ,the
long shot has come in . Yes gang, a
certain long-surrering alumnus eol ullIn ist has round a job.
", , '
Sume of the un lucky aeros pace
engincer, who don ' t get that dream job
qui('kly rind out that the market ror
their talents is relatively small compared to the opportunities open to
other engineers or computer majors.
So, nine months arter graduation, I
was getting pretty desperate. Most or
my Job leads had resulted in an evergrowing stack of kiss-orr lette rs.
I man aged toget an interview a rew
weeks ago and was waiting ro r a reply,
Freshman create a snake-free
thi nki ng it was my ,last ehanee, when a
con tact I had long s iuce given up on gibberish, it 's that you sho uldn ' t give
made me an orrer. It jus t figures that up . If you rind yoursell in a s imi lar
after nine mon ths or nothing, I would s ituation, keep those res ulll es going
be hit with two prospec ts at once . B ut o ut , keep yo ur ear to the ground, and
the choice became eas ier when my just hang in th ere. Ir lhere's ajo b o ut
there for me, then th ere 's one ror yo u,
interv iew pro~ pect came up zero.
So, I'm no Junger an unemp loyed . too.
Aut enou gh or thi s real-world tripe.
engineer and I no longer have to try to
ex pl ain my pred ic,an,'}'nt to people who It 's time to talk' about the tim e o f
think all college graduates get jobs. revelry that is almost upon us. A tim"
Ruteven my fin al victory in my s('arch when that' hallo";"ed person age and hi s
ror employment is tinged with a hit of nob le entourage will travel the hal-

lowed boul evards o f the Athens of the we ' re all educated and the math seems
Ozarks in their fa ithrul U-Haul. A to tell the s tory pretty cle" rl y .
What scared a lot or pcoplt.: were
time whe n men and women will abando n th e pursuits or the mind and pur- the implications or what she was says ue each other. A time when those or ing. You sec, St. Pat' s and its associ -

Vito 8.lundo

campus_
us who have passed on to other li ves
and o(her p laces will re turn to s hare in
the merrime nt.. Yes, m y fr iends , S~ .
Pat's is here and it 's time to part y
down .
A whi le ago, another wri ter ror the
M in er wro te an articl e that said m<,>re
a lumni attended St. Pat's ·than attended Homecoming . She came under
it lot of critic ism for that article. It
wasn ' t jus t that she s tated the fac Llhat
SI. Pat' s was more popular. )After all,

ated e vents cater t,) the o bnoxious and
occasionally reek less impUlses that
we, as engin eers and scienlislS , arc Loo
often forced to hold inside .
May be som" would like to deny
that the majori t y of UM R s tudents rind
enjoyment in these things, but once
more, the numbers don't lie.
The fact is, St. Pat' s is an opportunity ror the s tud en ts and those ahunni
lucky (..'THlUgh to get into town to forget
aboutengine"ringand math fora while
, . \11"

and have CI 111l' ....... n. Wllcrc Homecoming is a school spirit-oriented
evenl. S l. I'ol l" I.' el l ' I".. . . .. . \pc-oricnled
CVC IIl. ' 1l1c~ ' \..I " \"" \" \ Jlllp ~l l..! ly Jil'fcrcnl purp(ls\, 1"1 t h.ll 10' : \:1, so their
relative pOl'ularitic s reall y don 'tmean
anything.
Okay, k t', pu(away the ~"ap box
now. After Ill y first half-week "I'
.work, I pl an to drop in ror aFfllo ny SI.
Pat's events as I can rin d. I have
eomplete rait h th at a snake-free campus awaits me. I'm a liulc sad that I'll
be missing the rolli. " the game~,
Cas in,) Night, aITd other assorted midweek even L" but l' v() yet to aecum ulate any vacation time and it might be
considered had form :0 as k ror my
second and third days on the joh nrr.
To all my friends and anybody else
who would like to meet m ~ while I'm
in town, you'l l find me at any of the
official (and someor the uno fficia l) SI.
Pat's even ts. I' ll be the one iJl the
green sweatshirt.
I' d like to close by w ishin g I"ek to
thi s year 's M issouri Miner s tudent
knight, Liz Trimbl e. I think I e-an
safe ly make the claim th at Li z is the
rirst marri ed rem ale with a chi ld ever
to take lhe plun ge. Just remem ber,
Liz, take that deep h~ea th be fore yo u
go in .
Okay, UMR; break out the green
and party hardy, but party sare. Don't
become a stati stic . It: s. goinp to ~~ t~e.N"
hest ever. It always IS.
..
CIt
"'~:-~

t,

Scotts Hallmark Shop
~ ,. 8th&Pine M

q
~

~
20% "OFF ST PAT'S DAY
.
~
ON
~
WIGS, GREEN MAKE - UP,
HATS , CARDS, PARTY SUPPLIES
AND LOT'S, LOTS MORE !

\ ~ SEX~1
~~

<'V

'I

- Grant Phillips
'
First Baptist Church

'x

9th & Cedar SL
9:00 AM Sunday

~&5MJ~' A~ CLEAN UP YOUR

A""tiol

.1""""1
~,PefIO

boIh·

"Thtnkbt

w,.

dUliea&llJ
CiIYlIIlM

6224919
Apaotmt

Two
pua;fumi
1234.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . , i"

Study for an hour, with,

NOW THAT WE HAVE
YOUR ATTENTION ...

---

mmm,
yearlwt

SUUhI"

SIDpI
~'RoIh'

dlyoi&hU

:W;il

~

ACT AFTER ST. PAT'S!
Mention this ad and we will be glad
to give you, NO if, ands, or buts,
A $6.00 HAIRCUT
Ask for Sherri Feese, Petey Hodges
or Connie Vishapuu at

iJoY
tionl J~
RoUl,MC

:iii;i;;,

shCCfot'p

' .y. A4c

IMAGE HEADQUARTERS

o.. ~

206 E. 5th STREET 364-0295
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soap box
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, game,1,
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9vfisce[raneous
Auention: PleasenOlC that Miner policy prohibits
a person's first and laSlname from being prinled in
the Personah. Either one is acceptable, but not
. both.
Thanks,
The Miner S"ff

.
- --

_._----.-

.
..

House for Rent:
Large room for rent; furnished;"share kitchen
and bath; uti~lies paid; near campus; Sl25lmonth;
call364·086S or 364-1234.

- ._--- -

What happens ..
when teachen play their own creations? Sec
White Cr05s at the armory-&. fmd out Heavy Metal
that woo't beat you to death.

Les,
You are 001 an ordinary ITA. Go carts,
treehouses. shotput, dirtbike, poisoning dogs..:..:: I
don't know what to think. I can't wait to see whats
next.

Julie and Tracey,
Just wanted to let you guys know that I think.
you're great.
Love,.

Sklp,
How about a Reuben in your Rack.?
The Steward

Ihe
hild ever
memilcr,

:fore you

he green
·e.Don'l·
lobelhc _

L,

But you only beat me by six pins,

M
Karla,
Do you need a VCR?
Tauish

Choke,
Nice Hair!!!

,Anyone interesting in your bed lately?
Picture fiencl-i

Flem,

"ThlnkJnaottaklngl:iometfmeofffromschool?"
Wen~M0THER'SIlELPERS.

HouscllOld
duties and childcare. ' Live in exciting New Yolk
Citysub~. Room, board &saiary included. 203·
622-4959 or 914:273.162~ or 1·800·222· XTRA.

Apartment ror Rent:
Two bedroom upstairs apartment.; near cam·
pus; furnished; utilities paid; call 364·0865 or3641234.

with

HOOR for

Irch

Two bedroom house, in RoUa for rent. $225 a.
month, with $225 deposiL 10% discount wiLh 1year 1....,. CaU 364-8141 after 6 p.m.

Rent:

John V"
You are going to find oul what hell ~ really
like!
The Devil

'Oinl

Better dead than Red, unless its red haired.
K and II,

'~

~
iMIS

Who was that card from, Ashley?

Don't tell me to relax. Stress is all that's
holding me together.

Zan

What were rou doing in KA's front yard?
To: Mike, John, Paul, Chris anCl Mark
I:I ~ppy Sc Pat's!1

Twin#l,
Please no more SBDs!!!

Love,
The other Roomie

Hey Mickey,
Don ~ t be lame, duck into the annory Sat, &
visit the Gov's.
Capt'n

I.Dve,
Hoots

VickiAre you sure?

LiCO,
YLS

. _. .

- - - - _.

__ ._ -

Personals
AUenUon: Please PUl your submwions on • full
shce or ~p-cr, They_are less likely to get lost that
way. Also, there is no need to PUt r.vcry classified
ona~eperateshc:ct ,ofpaper, .

Thanlcs,
The Mlncr Slllff

Fiem Chunk,
Did you know your name lrnplies a big mucus
hall? Phlegm (FIero): noun, stringy, thick mucus
produced in the respiratory lracL Amcricao Hcri~gf pictiooa y
Avid ~ans

Salman,

Happy Birthday. March is the best month, you
know.
Love,

Sheila,

..... NOWOPI!.."N •••

Brad"

__._--- - - -

Ople,
[lave f\U1 in SL Louis last weekend??? Hope
your girlfriend does.n't find out!!!

Deceuck.
P,J.,

Love,

Mis
. Julie,

Sorry for destroying your laundry bask.et.
Sincerely, .
Eric the Wretched

HW&PW,
You can pick your friends and you can pick
your (you Mow the rest). Or you can?
George
The Ballon Man

Here's theclassificd you never got:.."
Lovein' Am',
Your roommate

.]e~ome see my room.

Can I call you Lester the _ _ Molester
again?
'M

And.'win me a pizza far
Love,

Batman,
The Joker is on the loose.

• Mi>c.

Robin

Triangle,
You guys are ule cool cst!

SawyouatPhiKap'sAllCampus. Youloofed
GREAT!
..
Admirer

Brian,
aka "Disco Perry," I think you're really cute
and I like the way you spin reconis. I like the way
you usc your three iron .
Your townie love

I need to talk to you.
Shannon

To all worshippers of Mohammed & especially
IheMSA:
Th .nks for making my book such a success, I
didn't think anyone would buy this crap. but
thanks to your publicity, I'm a millionaire.
S. Rushdic

Stud,
You are. What more is there to say.

l,ove.
The Woman of your Dreams

AllenGuess what! It 's been lc"s than a month!

Congratulations

(J.K.)

to the Phi Kap BasketbaU coach or the decade ... 1. Schwarz.
..
The Team

A CLC Advisor

The Keepers of the Po' Bro',
Why?
Robin

Y"ou know who

P.S. Revenge is sweeL

. - - - - - ,-

Diane,

-

,-r,' -

-- "

If you 'U excuse an express.ion I usc ...

Dork#l, .

I.iC'n.
Zan

Joann,
You're a great lillIe sister.

J01.,
Love in KIl,
YHS

I lOT Members,
Meeting at Lion's Club, March 16th and 17th.
tiring your ducs.
Alpha Chaplr.:r

Skeeter·
Areyou having a better day? I see you goc th.t
hole fixed!

Ko,
Love,
Nikki

Dork #2
Love,
YOS

How 'bout some, M&Ms and gossip?
Milkduds?
LiCO,
YLS

M. Connell,

"Z",

URAQT

~n,
Swap you crackers for M&Ms.

Nikki·

P.S. Why?

To the I,cmomldc Sistcn;,
'Thanks rOt' the lemonade shower.
To all my friends I'Ye blo~ olT ror school this
scmestcr...
See ya at the annory Saturday of St, Pat's.
Gringo

When did you take up smokin'?

Becky,

my birthday.

Maybe Jr. lIigh girl, willlilte you.
Your Bro\.hers

I

I love your book. When's the sequel?

Misc.

'
Cool Beans. Best wishes for Friday!

Ouis called. 2 a.m,

day nights to get your copy!
Alklntl Questions?
Do yoo wish to know of God's plan of salvation? Join World Hible School, P.O. Box 291 ,
Rolla, MO 65401

Deanna,

Ed

..

DlaneYou hardly ever come over to gossip anymore! What's new wiili you?
LiCO,
Your next .door Neighbor

Weird AI,.
This one's for you. I'm glad we got the chanc e
to talk. Yqu are so speciaL i will always love you
and maybe ...somewhere down the road.
.
-Sunshine

Wise up, eat at Eds.

..

A CLC Advisor

Po' Bro',

Moraan ,
,

Zoso

You're right-it does take more than an hour!

: (J.K·.j·

You got me! If only'I would have kept my
mouth shut. ... '"
Harry'

Kenny,
I don't know what I've been told, BIG 1egSed
woman ain't got no soul.

_.

.The Little Debbie Mons,t er,
Congratulations on devouring your
l00,OOOth Little Debbie. How much stock does
that translate to?
The Smidget Man

'MaCl.luish's Used Jewelry' Specializing in
lavaliers ... low prices!

the Rolla Building anytime between 6 -7 on ThUI$-

Stop by the ROLLAMO afr."" at RM *304 of

" coo

Your Co--author

Nikki & Nancy.

Mill

Segur,
Let's have a beer, or lwo, or ...

To folks expected/unexpected rrom outoftown,
['ll be at th.e National Guard Annory Saturday
night.
capt. BiU,

Stili haveft't picked up your yearbook?

)222

Only 4 more daysl

Mall·
Laura,

camera ana own transportation. Call m-OOS8,
Kabance Photo Services.

IllS

Nantz-, - - - - - - - -- ·- - - -

K,J.

You are a wondex;ful sister, friend and neigh·
bor. Good luck W/SL Pat's. You ' ve gOlmy vote.
~
Luv,

'- - ---'- ---- -

"Partyplc!'Help,.anted S5·$8/hr. Need35rnm

.mjIdI

E.P,

CongraLs Drew!!!

Ig.lcek 10

jz is

Gus,
Thank you so much!! It 's f\U1 to be around
you!
Love,

Deanna,
You'n! a great roommate! Have an awesome
Birthday!! You OU) womanl
Zeta l.ove,
Your Roommates

Missy

Happy Birthdayl How many is that? '
YLB#l

Ria

ip lhe

r siudeni
nk I 'can

Rem

Deanna,

oeial)SL

1e

Skirt,
Or should I say Mrs. Fish'of the Sea?

Deanna,
, Happy 22nd ll·Day!!
~ta

I.ave

To my one and only,
I know it is a little late but thank you ror thaI
' wonderful Romantic evening we spent together, i
hope we get all opportunity to do it again.
Your one and only

00

you date a trashman ?

Rem
GIKld luck to the Alpha Phi Alpha pledge line.
-Steve, 10tm , Skip

._----- --'-, ._.

Hey Sweel Tang,
End SL Pat 's WiUl a Ha ng? Wilh me at thl.:
armory (or whenever/wherever you f~d lhe nr.: u.I)

see page 10

Page 1.0

Mi$S0l,Jri)y1 in er

Classifieds

from .page 9
~-

.'

Kcckc~~

Pikcs,
You are awesome.

Dave,
Say it isn 'Lso.

:~

Show-Me.

Ba twoman,
So!?!?

0::

Love,

TDK

M&M

Dori c,
Are you ready for lhe party? Where is the
plant?
ZLAM,
DeaIUla

J ulie,

Kris
AEl1,
Wehavc ours, you have yours, let' skeep it that
way.

J en ni,
20 on the 20th.
DK D,
Your day is commgn

JJ
Susan, Lori, Lahm, Flem, Michelle, Jackye &
Theresa,
Ro~ are Red. Violets are Blue, We're psyched for Padre, and 10 party with you! Can't Wait!

John ,
You make me GRnEN my jeans!

Ju lie,
Happy 22nd Binhday, and Happy St. Pat:s
too!
Love,
Jerry

Lewis (C.a t-Hater),
I'm sick of it! Your days are numbered,

G,
MMMMAAAI

G
Mfke& Mark,
When are you coming to over to dinner?
Belly Crocker

Rac hael,
Thanks again for the great meaL I really
enjoyed il. Maybe you should quit school and
become a cook?
Tim
To th e men of Strawberry PI,
Thanks ... let' s do it again some time.
Love,
The sisters of Oti Omega

Steph,
It's a troph y not a dog! • '"
R em

I-Icy Zetas,
Who is Rem? And what is all this ZLAM &
LiCO crap? (A ncw organization like StuCo?)
Curious

BUDDY. I've lived there longer than you have.
That water was the last straw! No more Mr. NiceCat! Oneofushas togo-themusewnjuslisn'tBig
enough for the two of us. Timeloryou to cal CatNip.' Oh, by the way, I wouldn't trust your car too
much! Three days is 8 lot of time to think of
devious things while I'm sitting under it.
She· Bob (or should I say She-BO!)

Sweet Pea?
What kind of name is that?

PTSR,

~I ...uu~gc.

CJ

coolers and all that beer ... well you 'were
obviously WRONG!! Wchad a GREAT time
and hope you did loo.
In good spirits,
The sisters of OJi Omega

Th um per,
R U sure 11 want me 2 stop by Itime? Read
you r mail. .
Bobcat

QuaZ31',

Jill,

Br ent,
How is the rib? Take it easy on him Stacey!

Happy Dinhday!

T una,
Hope you resolved your lover's spat!
C'lcm

Alpha mon kic:s,
I see you have a .colorless Ape amongst you .
BaoaMa
C hoke,
Quit Singing!!!
T una,
Just wait,l'll gel you back! This timc I won't
miss!!
Rem

I'm glad to have you as a little Bra! I expect
great things from you!
Love YBS,
CAT

Toadmonslcr,
Hey Honey, shopped at Kroger lately?
..
Let's Get Married

Sprea d t he word,
lbis Sl. Pat's the Annory is going to rock Sat.
NighL Come see White Cross.
Get Psyched

Cla ra,
Congratulations on making it to the end of the
String. I'm psyched for the rest of the semester.
Love in A.O:r. ,
YBS

Duck,
You can come sec mc, you know ... , or send me
a personaL., or party at St. Pat 's with me._.
.
YLS
Ms. Betty Crocker,
You can cook_ .. so what! You are tall. .. so .
what! You are loud .. so what! But you don't
hang ... laugh!
Ka rla,
Somebody you know is getting a phonebook
Cor Fulton. You better do something about it.
KA'I',
[ ready to party_

Arle
Happy 22nd Dinhday!

To the fo undi ng five,

Love in AOT,

Nice Igloo!!

CJ.
Congratu lations

Boal
rade

to all new AXr. initiates_ The fun has just
begun!
AXl:brothers

licit)
Trial

To: T. 8 all , K. Hoff, J.D., S), & T. Hamm,

Om.
also
tean

The Zetas
HeyT.A.D.,
Rolled any cars lately?
Chicklet
Alpha P h i Alph a,
I see that therc's not enough men on campus
'interested in your so-caUed frat. that you went
advertising on other yards.
Distance traveler

seni.
ing,

Get psyched for Padre! We'll do some shots.
Love in AOT,
C.l.

"ThE

ola'

Morgan,
Big Webster,
Is AtPA too much for you?
T.Y.Star

Roomie,
Nice flowers ... our wedding bouquets will
Love ya ' . probably be exactly the same !!.

You had better be ready to ·party on St. Pat's

W lldthlng,
You make my heart sing. (and don't you
forget it!)
Love,
You Know Who

Bobcat

Hot Pants

Can you believe G & D dehevered to the
- igloo!! ,
Maria

Tommy,
!!

-

you have the giggles.

J.R.

Ed,

Spread the wo rd,
Jesus died for everybody. How can you Rock
in the Hot Place? Go to God.
GetWisc.

Kill this Allcr Ego, it gets out of hand when

Harry

Calch a Clue!!!

UCO,

YBS

Yo' Kapppa Alpha,
And you thought we couldn '1 drink all those

Bern

C hoke,
Don't lake yourself so serious. Nobody else
docs.
-

J.",
DHj,.
I hope you enjoy;your one wild and crazy time
l;ry to stay awake.
,
Love,
Bananna Head

I don't think you're tired.

Love,
Holly & Julie

Iris

K risli,
You're my first til' sis, let's party hard!
Love YDS,
CAT

Is this live or is it Memorcx?

Susa n,
You are a great Mama Zeta!!

ZLAM,

----_._._---

You Know Who

Misc.

Susa n,
",
What arc those Greeks code lyr?

Your Little Sistcrs

Po' Bro',

I think 1'm going naked, too.

~

I-fappy St..Pat's! You ' re. the Bcst! ~

Your Roomie

JefT,
I can't be taking any more of this school stuff
Captain. Beam me UP! Use the REAL energy.
Hacker

Craig,
So how far behind are you in points?
Maybe you can meet an import over St. Pat's
and catch up with Ron! !
The Scorekeeper

Qucnt, Bill, Scott, J ohn, Tomm y a nd Bill,
Thanks bunches for pushing my car out of
the snow!!! You guys are super:
The 5.0 Uter Eagle GT Gul

Admirer,
I'm game!

Pat
Karen,
Are you ready? I just hope our plane isn't
over 10 yea.IS old, and if it is then Palm Beach
will just have to wait until we fmd a safe onc.
Get ready for sun, sand, Worth Avenue, Banana
Max's, fun, guys, ... etc.
LiCO,
Missy
Les, LeAnn, & Stacey,
When do you want to.go caving?

1
Catl
Mo"

STARr
EXECUTIVE
TRAINING NOW
1~

I

Don't wait until }U1
finish college to start a management training program. If 5UU
have at least tWo }earS remaining, consider
Air Force RafC We can give }U1 a head
start on a fast-paced career.
CAPT EDWARDS

314-341-4925

K.K.
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Inites you & your guest to dance
your St. Pa,t'S l).ights away !! Based"
in St. Louis; we will see yo u in ..
Roll a at:
~
TRACKE~S .. (Roll a Inn);
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Marin Springs Dr Thurs, March 16
~
- Sat March 18
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1989 St. Pat's Court

1.~, or stndrne

i~ .....
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John Segur
Guard
John Segur, son of Louis and
Arlene Segur of St. Louis, Mo, is a
senior in mechanical engineerTodd Taylor
ing. John has served the St. Pat's
Master Guard
Board as secretary, float and paTodd Taylor, son of C.E. and
rade chairman, and national pubJoann Taylor of Springfield, Ill. is
licity chairman. He is member of
a senior in civil engineering. Todd
Tri~ngle fraternity, Alpha Phi
has served the St. Pat's Board as
Om'ega service fraternIty, and is
sales manager and "Gonzo" and
also a member of the varsity rifle
games chairman. He has been
team.
fraternity educator and . social
"The most outrageous nine days "(>hairl"!1an of Lambda Chi Alpha
of a lucky woman's life."
fraternity and is a mernber of
Theta Tau Omega engineering
fraternity .
"The nights only last a little while,
but the nightmare lasts forever."

a

Ihmm,

some shoo.
love in AOT,
CJ.

D

Pit

Tim Holland '
Trumpeter
Tim Holland, son of John and
Catherine Holland of Poplar Bluff,
Mo., is a junior in nuclear engineering. Tim has served the St.
Pat's Board as ambassador and
court arrival chairman . h~ is a
member of Sigma Pi fraternity,
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity and the American Nuclear
Society.

"Get ready for the biggest and
best trumpet ever."

David Boedeker
Guard
David Boedeker, son of B er nard Boedeker of Florissant, Mo.
and J ean Boedeker of Hazelwood,
Ir,o., is a senior in metallurgical
engineering. Dave has serVed th •.
St. Pat's Board as parade fun.'
chairman and queen's chairman .
He has served as steward for
Theta Xi fraternity and is a mem o
bel' of Gamma Alpha Delta.
"The Hammer II, this time it'~
personaL"

Chris Layton
St. Pat
Chris Layfon, son of Kennith
and Miriam Layton of Perryville,
Mo. is a senior in civil engineering.
Chris has served the St. Pat's
Board as president and local
publicity chairman.
!:Ie is a
member of Phi Kappa Theta fratemity, Theta Tau Omega engi- neering fraternity, Blue Key, and
has served on the Missouri Miner
staff.
. " Hey, St. Pat's Court '89, put on
your beer goggles and your steel
belted radials and let's party 'til
the sun comes up." '

Kenny Haynes
Master Guard
Kenny Haynes, son of Jerry
and Sue Haynes of St. Peters, Mo.
is a senior in electrical engineering. Kenny hi~s served St. Pat's
B0a.!d as treasurer and campus
sales chairman. He has served as
social chairman for Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, is the treasurer
of Theta Tau Omega engineering
fraternity, and has served as historian of Kappa Mu Epsilon honor
fraternity.
"Jameson sa'ys we'll be partying
- all night long."

Michael B. Do~nelly
Guard
Michael B. Donnelly, s'on of
Joseph and Mary Ann Donnelly of
St. Ann, Mo. is a senior in engineering management. Mike has
served the St. Pat's board as vice
president and costumes chairman. He served as rush chairman
and public relations chairman of
Tau' Kappa Epsilon fraternity and
Theta Tau Omega engineering
fraternity .
"Mom 's worst nightmare, evilness
and uglyness."

Brett Tisch

Page

Jim Dierkes Jr.
Guard
Jim Dierkes Jr. , son of Jim and
Gerry Dierkes of st. Louis, Mo. ,.is
a junior in electrical engineering.
Jim has served the St. Pat's Board
as parade fund chairman and
Trace Orf
decorationschairman. He is a
Herald
member of Kappa Sigma fraterTrace Orf, son of Albinus and
.nity .
"Va mom, we're a social organiza- Evelyn Orf of Wentzville, Mo., is a
,enior in nuclear engineering .
tion."
Trace has served the St. Pat's
Board as public relations chairman and ceremo nies chairman .
He is a member of Pi K appa Alpha
fraternity and is involved also in
the American Nuclear Society,
Associated Students of the University of Missouri, and a campuswide Alcohol Awareness ' Commillee .
"Wonder Twin powers activateform of.. .a mug."

Jeff Reinkemeyer
Page
Jeff Reinkemeyer, son of William and Anna Marie Reinkemeyer of Jefferson City, Mo.,
is a senior in mechanical engineering. J eff has s'erved the St.
Pat's Board as historian and
knighting ceremonies chairman .
he is a member of Phi Kappa
Theta fraternity, has served as
recording secretary of Kappa Mu
Epsilon, and was the Key chair man for Pi Tau Sigma .
"I miss my moustache .. .fouryears
in the making."

Brett Tisch, son of Lemoine
and Nedra Tisch of Fulton, Mo., is
a senior in mechanical engineering. Brett has served the St. Pat's
Board as alumni sales chairman
and as folJies cha irman. He . has
served as recording secretary and
steward for Kappa Alpha Order
fraternity and is a member of
Gamma Alpha Delta.
"If you meSs with the big boy,
you're going to get thumped."

___ ... J __

" Th e St. Pat's Board has
named the late Anthony Busalaki
an Honorary Master Guard. At the
time of his death, on Feb. 13,
1988, Tony was ajunior in electri cal engineering, a member of
Sigma Nu and parade chairm an
for the SI. Pat'.s Board. He was the
son of John and Catherif'e Bus·
alaki of Florissant, Mo.

~: ~):~<.~jr;pa~g~e!i~~~;~;;~~;;=;~=~~=;~=;~===~~:/:It.-:.:'' ;:i':\~<;,,;:.~~~~~~~wee~~n:es:El~aY~"~:;;;~I(lf ,~N
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St. Pat's Board would like to.
thank the following for their support:

Powell Lumber
Russell's Town and College shop
KeX Sport .
Howard Johnsons
Mullally
Forum Video
Fred Voss
Greliner Sales and Services Inc.
Bev Mart
Show Me Electronics
· Poes Rural Gas
Brewster's
United Telephone
BCl
Godfather's Pizza
George Walsh Chevrolet
Hamilton and Sons (Phillips 66)
Bruno's J.C. Penny
Forum Cleaijers
Two-O-Nine
Tophat
Subway
McDonald's
Colonial Lanes
Alex's
Boatman's Bank
Phelps County Bank
Larry Frye Nissan
The Medicine Shoppe
Wisdom / Golden Rule Insurance
Mead Technologies Inc.
Hebbler Bottling (Pepsi)
Fortune Inn
Pub Modile
Central Fed Savings
· Mike's Book Shop
The Pub
Missouri Southern
Seed
.
Ozark EqUIpment
Hope Dress and Gift
American Bank of Rolla
· Brown Motors
Golden China
· Hooton Cloth Barn
Miaaouri Shirtworks
Hillcrest Drug
United Savings and Loan
Golden Corral
Have a Shear Beauty
Johnny's Smoke Stak
Hardee's
Domino's
Taco Bell
./

Sunny Wall Flower's
Best Western Coachlight Inn
Rolla Motor Parts
Denny's
Capital Savings and Loan
Modem Cleaners
Kent's Engraving
Waffle House
Ozark Coaca-Cola
Dietzmalill Deyelopment
Ro lla Rental (Everex Corp)
Wal Mart
Meramec Oil Co.
Roger Adams
Herman Lumber
Delp Refrigeration
Phil's Marine
O'Reilly Automotive
Rolla Craft and Hobby
Clark's Jewelry
Al West Chrysler
UMR Library
Ma uller Cabinet Sho p
Mister Don ut
Darr's Department Store
Joh n Twitty Realty
_ Dotty's Beauty Shop
UMR Bookstore
Studio Images Photograp.hy
Truly Scrumptious _
Micro Technologies
Don's Pro Shop
Diehl Montgomery
Callen's Grocery
Rolla Cable System
Adventure Time Video
Pearle Vision Center
Long Insurance
Rolla Welders
Russ and Rena's
Quality Cleaners
Crowe Burlingame
Dave's Barber Shop
O'Re illy Automotive
Hiland Dairy
Econo Lodge
Roach Shelter Insurance
Sirloin Stockade
State Beauty Supply
Stevens Distributors
Investment Realty
Charon Pibrics .

,
Budget Deluxe
Pennington's Conoco
DBA Townhouse Motel
The Dog House
John's Fir~stone
Scott's Prjnting
The Bridal Sweet
Powell Insurance
Medi- Balve Pharm acy
Di shman's Mobil
Coutry Side Real Estate
Century 2 1 John Brown Realty
MoSci Corp.
Jerry Bennet
Best Way fnn (Interstate)
Wayfarer Inn
Ramsey Furniture
Last Great American Hot Dog Stand
ABC Recreation
Martha's Gift Shop
Nobuko's Hair Boutique
Mule Traping Post
A Cut Above
Christopher Jewelry
American Family.Insurance
Data Pro Computer
Ly,nch Gros. Furniture
. Ozark Interiors
La Posada
Nei l's Custom Meats
Growns Appliance Center
Vinny's Ki tchen
Viking P lumbing '
TG&Y
Circle G. Western
Lambiel Jewelry
Lewis Photography
PC Technologies
"~" Sisters Fabric
Bud's Tackle Box
Williams Auto Serv ice
Pooley Glass
Books - n - Thi ngs
Bill y Jacks
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Blarney Club 1988
HARRY SAUER JR
DON and NANCY BRACKHAHN
BOB and DOTTY WOLF
FREDF. VOSS
MR. and MRS. ARTHUR MORRIS
MEL and JEAN CARNAHAN
FRANK and RITA LANGE
NANCY and FRANK 'M ACKAMAN'
NORMA and BETTY DELEO
JACK PAINTER
, MR. and MRS. DUDLEY THOMPSON
JOSEPH CARLO
REX Z. WILLIAMS
MARJORIE T. EDWARDS
DAVID and FRANCIS OAKLEY
DONALD CASTLEMAN
ALand MARGARET RICHARDSON
E.E. FIEND
JOHN and DORCAS PARK
DON and PATRICIA WARNER
SALLY WHITE
GALE BULLMAN
MARK and JUDY BRUNO'
SCOTT MUSKOPF
SAM OTTO
WILLIS L. BROWN
WAYNE and EILEEN SCHAEFFER
WILLIAM AND DORIS COCOS
RICHARD and SHIRLEY BAUER
-REPRESENTATIVE and RES. JERRY
MCRIDE
MARGARET KELLY
PETER and ALICE MATTEI
JOSEPH and MARGARET MOONEY
JACK THE SNAKE
DAVID HETTENHAUSEN ST. PAT '86
I

JAMES C. KIRKPATRICK
JAMES S. ANDERSON
LOUIS and JEAN MARIE KEIL
ELIZABETH AND ROBERT BRUCE
MARVIN PROFFER
JAMES C. MOORE II
DAVID AND KATHY KUNZE
MARTIN C. JISCHKE
JIM and VERA JOHNSON
DONALD and MARY ASKELAND
DICK DUBROUFF
FRED AND R.HEA KISSLINGER
MARVIN and ALICE BARKER
B. KEN ROBERTSON
JERRY and MARY FRANCIS BERRY
JOHN D. POWELL
RICHARD and MARY ALICE ANDERSON
LENORE and JOHN MORRIS
BO and LAURA POWELL
DR. and MRS. TOM VAN DOREN
MIKE GROSS ST. PAT '87
COL. ED OWSLEY ,
MR. AND MRS. D.C;. LOOK
MR. AND MRS. DALE MARTIN
THOMAS and DEBORAH COFFMAN
MAJOR GENERAL DANIEL R. SCHROEDER
RUSSELL PERRY
BETH AND ED LOREY
JAMES K. RICHARDSON
JOSEPH MARCHELLO
MR. and MRS. FRED S. KUMMER
KEN and MIRIAM LAYTON FAMILY
PAT and KEITH BAILEY
CRAIG BAILEY
JUDGE ROBERT G. BRADY

{)00q
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INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

THIFARSIDE

By GARY LARSON

' 'Ii~
. ..rour ;ne stop,for complete travel planning
'" .

1023 Kings Hwy .
across from .Burger King

341 3300
-

~
'(~)'
r~
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~

/ .
JJ2~
J;ih
))

~
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3-1~

"Agnes! It's that heavy, chewing sound again!"

I

CELEBRATE '
ST. PAT'S
WITH

"Charley horse! "

C>1.1 c"~ r"' '''.1
OoWlboJlI<I by V.. --..I P'n . SY""~I"

CORNER OF 9th and Pine
Open Daily 10:00am - 2:00am
Sunday
11 :OOam - 11 :OOpm

(314) 364-3395

"C'mon! Look at these fangs! ... Look at these
claws! ... You think we're supposed to eat
just honey and berries?"

Mis~ouri Miner
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215 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP _P .O. BOX 832
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNA~6y
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNAfilCY TESTING

-

- - -- ,

I'GEJ~TA'fJ

UNDER YOUR

~'; ~ .':. ~

at

~'.

G.REE~.

~

,

~}~ CUT'ABOV£
,

, *, .

•

ain!"

HAIR SALON

,..

We now have Woitf Tanning Beds!!
. 1 session
$4.50
5 sessions $17.50
10 ·sessions $JO.OO
364-6866

'
"
r----------------------,

209 W. 11tn St.

$4 99' ,
•

•

.

LARGE
CHEESE
PIZZA!

A 15" large che~se. pizza for
only $4.99. plus tax. plus
$1.31 for each topping.
Not valid wi1h any other •
coupon or offer.
Expires: 3131189

Fast, Free Deliveryl
Rolla
Phone: 364-7110
~

Ft. Leonard Wood
Phone: 336-3400

Valid al P3rticipahng Slores only. Nor yalld With any OItler oller P"ces may Ya ry.
CUSTomer pays applicable sales l al(. Limited delivery araa Our drivelS C.1fry less
Ihan $20.00. © 1989 Dom,no's P 'lla. Inc .

/

••••••••••••••••••••••••
1,

HOURS:
11 am-1 am. Sun-Thurs
11 am-2 am , Fri & Sat

Open for Lunch

a
Nine
Welcome .Back

Two -

IU Tl?Y 71J €Xf'tIIIN
THI5 IN n'RtM ?lIIIT
7HIi MOLLIKJK -LIKe i3RI1IN
OF ?lie 7YPICIIL LIIYtnAN
CIIN
(;RA6f:

?lI€ IJNIV€/?5€ eXPLIJCl&S" ,
:XOWLY 6XPIIN!?5" ?lI€N
bKllVITY !?f{fIW,J IT
71Jbe7II€/L IT CtJUII?a€5
IIlfO exf(jJfl~5 II(;IIIN./

)

we flGIJRe 35Z.7 81LLIIJN

, .I
,I
"

Ii
!i
i

eSS •

II

Ya/li5 1I&o~ eV6!!YTHING
5t/t7i?1iNLY 6Xf'{..(){?f(7 If.!TO
MING, THEN 71-1@(6
we~ (;flLIIXle5 . 5IIN5
flNO.llml( fI WHILe .
KOALA

f3€IIK5.

)

a

v

RS

e
r
n
Weekly Specials
Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri
Sat
Pitcher Draft Miller Special Happy Ladies
Night Night Night Price Hour Night .
209 W. 8lh St.
Draft 6-8 pm ·
34-1-H220
Beer
Hours: Monday - Saturday
8 - lam
8:00am - 1:30 am
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10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT

'D..ulf .::A1,,,UI1
13[0 ..0"
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-=Rolt.. do.

~o,
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i.n !BE.OUlifu,{ !Downto wn ..:!?o((o

Ir------------~
A SINGLE WRAPPED ROS~
I
50 CRNTS OFF
I
I UMR STUDENT Ii) REQGJRED I

. _-----------..
Of

g(OWE.U

1019 KINGSHIGHWAY, ROLLA 364 - 7664

Quality with fJ:)i~tindion

How to get

thrau college with
money to spare:

T

Are you determined to
break out of your old mold
this year? Are you ready
to reform and break those
bad habits? Sometimes it
can help to read about how
people have coped with
the same problems you
have-and what they've
done to get over the hurdles.

elect
daug
of SI
me
scrv

presi
c11air
lhair
of BI
chai~

Alan
look!
saf

,
Ava ila ble in pa perback
a nd ha rdcover t his year
are a num ber of books that
may make it easier for you
to stick to those New Year's
Resolutions. ''Letters From
Women Who Love Too
Much" by Robin Norwood
and "The Cinderella Complex" by Colette Dowling
8l"!' best-sellers from Pocket

1. Buy a Macintosh.

.. 9 _.

~-~--- ., "---- re'

L-

Ililll!
Jdl::

Books that have helped
many women find new
ways to deal with romantic
diffi cu lti es. For he lpful
hints on how to stop smoking
and lose weight, there's "The
120-Year Diet" by Dr. Roy
L. Wa lford and "You Can
Stop Smoking" by Jacquelyn
Rogers, to name just two.
You'll find these and more
of the company's books at
bookstores near you.

TI

Mich
the I

2. Add a peripheral.

and
daug

Hoyt

Mi

cal er
of CI

"".(QWI!p.-

3. Get a nice, fat check.
ow through March 31, when you buy selected Maci ntosh~SE or Macintosh II computers, you'lI get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple~ peripherals you add on - so you'lI save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

tI.

THEN : A musical genius
with an amazing talent,
Mozart was born on January 27, 1756. He learned to
play the harpsichord at the
age offour and had composed
many sonatas for the harpsichord, piano or the violin
as well as orchestral works
before he reached the age of
14!

dJ

Apple Pays Half

DATA PRO COlnputer SystenlS

1024 S. HWY 63 Rolla, MO 65401 364-0035

ft};,tUa
NOW: One doesn't have to
be a musical genius today to
play synthesizers that can
make a n entire orchestra of
sounds. One of these, the
Yamaha YS200, is reported to
be the newest professional
syn thesizer available to the
general public. This easy to
use keyboard even records
and plays back. For more information call 1-800-444-3332.

Phi

Bodr,
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1989 St. Pat sQyeen Candidates
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Lisa Wilcox
Kappa Delta
Kappa Del ta sorority is Pi'ou<i,
to present Lisa Re nee Wil cox as
their 1989 St. Pat's Quee n candidate. Lisa }s a graduating se nior in
e lectrical ·~~ n qineeril)g . and is the
daughterofL,K , and Mary K. Ward
of St. ,Joseph, Missouri. A s a
member of Kappa Df!lta, she has
served in posi1ions 'i ncluding
preside dt. treasurer, scholarship
chairman, and inforlTlal rush
~hairrnan . She is also member
of Blue Key fo' which she was
chairman of the Key ccmrnittee.
Along with Kappa Delta, l.is:!
looks forward to <I traditional, but
safe, UMR St. Pat's cel ebrr.ltion.

..

-----.-- --.---- - --------~---

Amy Nash
Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is honored
to have Amy Nash, daughter of
.Walter C. Nash of Urbana, Missouri as their SI. Pat's 'Queen '
candidate, She is a sen ior in civil
engineering and hopes to graduate next May.
Amy is presently active in Chi
Omega fraternity. ASc'E, and
serves as assistant features editor'
for the Miner. She enjoys playing
basketball for the sportsmanship
of the game.

a

Wendy Francis
Student Union Board
The members of the Student
Union Board are proud to prese nt
,''''iss Wendy Francis as their can·
did~ate for 1989 St. Pat's Queen.
W~dy is a graduating senior in
m e<!hanical engineering. She has
been very active in the Student
.Uni0n Board as a member of the
concerts committee, ' special
events director, 1988 Homecoming steering c ommittee cha irman,
ana: presently as secretary of the
SUB Board of Directors. Wendy
has,also been active in Zeta Tau
Alpha, Little Sisters of Alpha
Michelle Hoyt
Epsilon Pi, and the Tau Beta Pi and
Theta Xi
Pi Tau Sigma honorary fraterniTheta Xi is proud to present
ties. With her char_m and great
MicheJle Hoyt as our candidate for
personality, Wendy would make a
the 1989 St. Pat's Queen of Love
terrific St. Pat's Queen.
and Beauty .
Michelle is the '
daughter of Mr. ana. /'1rs. Terry
Hoyt of Columbia, ' MO.
Michelle is a junior in geologi cal engineering. She'is a m ember
of Chi Omega, Blue Key, Alpha
Phi Omega, the Student 'Union
Board, Phi Eta Sigrna', and Tau
Beta Pi.

Kappa Sigma
/
Amy Jo Painter
The brothers of Kappa Sigma
fraternity are proud to present ,'vls.
Amy Jo Painter as our SI. Pal's
Queen candidate. Amy Jo is the
daughter of James lind Lillie
Painter of Alton , Illinois. She is
graduating in Dec emberwith a BS
in civil engineering. While attend ing UMR, Amy Jo has partidpated
in many activities. She is currently an honored member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers and Kappa Delta sorority,

Leslie Vigna
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The men of Tau Kappa Epsil on
proudly present Miss Leslie Vigna
Kellie Covington
as our 1989 St. Pat's Queen canTJ Residence Hall
didate. Leslie is the -da ughter of
Kellie is the daughter of MargaMr. and Mrs. William Vigna of
ret and James Covington of FloFestus, MO,
Now a junior ill
chemical eng ineering, Lesli e has "- rissant, MO. She-rsa junior me just returned from her most recent
chanical engin£~rin,!::istudent who
actively part icipates in several
semester of co-op employment
ca mpus organizations. Kellie is a
with Caterpillar in Peoria, IL. As
UMR-MEP scholarship recipient
well as being a member of th e
Daughters of Diana, she is curan~ is involved in ! he MEP Mentor
rently serving as public 'rela,tions' ...} irogram. Sne has executed the ,
,historian at Zeta Tau Alpha .' Leslie- :- 'office of treasurer for T JHA, is a
member of the Inter-Residence
hHS also been awarded scholarCouncil, the American Society of
ships from the UM Curatcrs and
the u,r"'R Alumni Association. Her
Mechanical Engineers, the little
campus activities include memSigmas of Sigma Chi fratern ity,
and is an intramural en thusiast.
bership in AIChE, Phi Eta Sigma, '
Tau Beta Pi where she is currently
Her outgoing personality reflects
a pledge, Co-op Association
h~r willingness to partiCi pate and
where she has served as public
to encourage others . to get inrelations cha irman, and she is
volved ~ith ,resiclence hall and
currently the advertiSing repre ~.
campus-wide organizations.
sentative for lhe~Miner . WeatTKE '
are very proud of her and wish her
the best of luck.

Victoria Scammacca
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha proudly announces the n0min'at ron of Victo·
ria Scammacca as our SI. Pat's
Ql!een candidate. A friendly disposition, warm smile, and charismatic personality are just a few of
the qualities Vicki expresses to
those around her. Her initiative,
willingness to help, and talents
have promoted her active participation on and off cam pus.

Cindy Black
Sigma Chi
The men of Sigma Chi proudly
announce Miss Cindy Black as our
1989 St. Pat's Queen candidate.
Cindy is a junior from Springfield,
Missouri majoring in civil e n gi~
neering and is a member of Chi
Omega and the Little Sigmas. We
feel that she is a most appropriate
candidate not only because of her
energetic p erso nality, but because of her active involvement in
the community as well as on

~
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1989 St. Pats Qyeen Candidates
Debbie Hunke
Alpha Epsilon Pi
The men of Alpha Epsilon PI
are proud to present Debbie
Hunke as their candidate for 1989
St. Pat's Queen . Debbie is a junior
majoring in engineering management. She is the daughter of
Delmar and Ruth Hunke of Stark
City, Missouri. Debbie has been
active in the Daughters of the Lion
for three years, fulfilling the duties
of historian, secretary/treasurer ,
Fran
and now president. Debbie is also
Pi Kappa Alpha
very active in the band program
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha
and is a three year member of Tau
proudly present Miss Fran Biagioli
Beta Sigma, honorary band soror. as our 1989 St. Pat's Queen canity, where she is currently the
didate. Fran is a senior in merecordin'g secretary.
chanical engineering and is involved in Pi Tau Sigma, the ME
honor fraternity . She has also
heen very active in our Little Sister
.organization, serving in several
offices including president. Frat:!
is involved in a number ofcampus
organizations including Student
Union Board, Student Council,
Blue Key, and the Photography
Club. She also played varsity
Nikki Pagano
softball for one year. Fran's hobTriangle
bies include ,biking, swimming;
The men of Triangle fratemity
playing racquetball, and partying.
are proud to present Miss Nikki
Pagano as our 1989 St. Patrick's
Queen candidate. Miss Pagano is
the daughter of Professor S.J. and
Arlene Pagano of Rolla . She is a
junior in geological engineering
and a member of Chi Omega
sorority where she presides as
house manager. Nikki is the features editor for the Miner, cochairman of community service
for Intercollegii1te Knights, i1nd is
a memher of AEG . As past presi, dent of the Daughters of the Crim son Rose and with her cheerful
spirit around Triangle, we feel that
Nikki exemplifies the 1989 St.
Patrick's Queen of Love and
Beauty.

I

Tamara Neudecker
Chi Omega
The sisters of Chi Omega
pr~udly present Miss TamaraKay
Neudecker, daughter of Mary
Eckhouse of Alton, Illinois and
Spencer Neudecker of Bethalto,
Illinois, as our 1989 St. Pat's
Queen candidate . Tammy is a
senior majoring in engineering
management and is active in
ASEM. She is also active in the
Little Sisters of the White Star
where she has been president,
secretary , and treasurer. Tammy
is the current president of Chi
Omega and she has been socia l
chairman, intramural manager,
and spirit chairman for the house.

Stacey Dedic
Lambda Chi Alpha
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha
present Miss Stacey Ann Dedic as
our candidate for St. Pat's Queen
1989. She is the ~aughter of Mr.
dnd Mrs. Lowell Drenthe of Naperville, Illinois.
Stacey is a sophomore majoring in electrical engineering. She
is currentiy an active member in
Zeta Tau Alpha wh ere she holds a
position on the program counc il
and is a participant in many
committees. Also, being on the
rush and social co mm ittees
shows her involvement in e'i
Kappa Alpha Littl e Sisters.

Christina Hayes
Sigma Tau Gamma
The brothers of Sigma Tall
Gamma are pleased to present
Miss Christina Hayes as their
1989 candidate for the Queen of
Love and Beauty. Chris is a
sophomore from Osceola, Missouri majoring in life sciences.
Among her many activities, she is
on Zeta Tau Alpha's Executive
Council, secretary of the White
Roses, vice president of Helix, and
an Alpha Chi Sigma pledge. We
are certain that these accomplishments, along with her fantastic personality and great sense of
humor, more than qualify her to
be the 1989 St. Pat's Queen.

~

Penny Cutler
Pi 'Kappa Phi
The men of Pi Kappa Phi are
proud to announce that their 1989
St. Patrick 's Queen of Love and
-Beauty ~andidate is Miss Penny
Cutler. Penny is the daughter of
Mrs. Joyce E. Cutler of Jefferson
City, Missouri. Penny is asenior in
engineering mana gement with a
mechanical engineering preference. She is a mernber of UMR's
marching band. concert band and
the Ozark Highland Pipes and
Drums. Penny is a member of
AIAA; she is also the corresponding secretary and an active
member in rau Beta Sigma, the
band service sorority. The men of
PI. Kappa Phi wish e'enny and all
the Queen candidates the best of
luck.

,,,: ur: K,ristill Snyder
GDI'
The Independents of UMR give
you Kristin Snyder, daughter of
Jerry (and Linda.I Snyder of St.
L3uis', ~\O, as our St. Pat's Queen
candidate. Kris is q graduating
senior in biochemistry. She's inlo'
the outdoors and sports including
canoeing, camping, hiking, racquetball; and the Sl. Louis Blues
and Cardinills. Other organization memberships include fheta
Xi Little Sisters. Phi Eta Sigma.
and Phi Kappa Phi Honor Societies, and the Professional Blacklight, Netting, and Fluorescent
Interior Decorators of America ,
Inc.
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1989 St. Pats Qyeen Candidates
Lucinda "Young '
Sigma Phi Epsilon
We , the m en of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, are very excited and
proud to present Lucinda L.
Young as o:lr 1989 St. Pat's
Queen candidate. Lucinda is the
daughter of Stephen and Karen
Young of Kirkwood, Missouri. She
is currently a sophomore in me- .
chanical engineering. Since she
has been at UMR, Lucinda has
been involved in several activities. She has been very active In
our Little Sister orgar. · 'ation,
serving as rush chairman, 'lice
president, and currently as pi . -ident. Lucinda is also a membe"'Qf
Zeta Tau Alpha, where she has
been standards chairman and
corresponding secretary.. Aside
from all her activities we feel
Lucinda's outgoing personality
'" and great looks make her an
excellent choice for the 1989 St.
Pat's Queen.

l.ynette Brunner
Student Council
Lynette K. Brunner, the daugh ter of Clayton and Ann Brunner
from Marion, illinois, has been
nominated for St. Pat's Queen by
the Student Council. During her
first year at UMR, she has been
actiVe in Student Council by
working on the blood drive committee and the student services
committee, and more recently as
the recruiting committee chairman. Lynette also partiCipates in
the Society of Women Engineers,
Tae Kwon Do, the Spelunkers
Club, Little Sisters of the White
. ,. , Star, and is a' pledge at Chi
! ,1. , \ Omega . Lynette is anticipating a
major in mechanical engineering,
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Morgan Mayr
SigmaNu
The men of Sigma Nu are
proud to present Ms. Morgan Mayr
as our 1989 St. Pat's Queen candidate. Morgan, the daughter of
Ryland Mayrof Jackson, MO, is',f
sophomore majoring in engineer.ing management. Morgan has
been an active ' fh"ember 'bf" the
Little Sisters of the White Star for
two years. She is also a member
of Zeta Tau Alpha, where she is
currently second vice president
and a member of Intercollegiate
Knights. We feel that Morgan's
good looks and dy.namic personality make her an ideal choice for
St. Pat's Queen and wish her the
best of luck !

Becky Workman
Sigma Pi
The men of the Alpha Iota
chapter of Sigma Pi fraternity are
proud to present Ms. Becky Workman as our candidate for 1989 St.
Pat's Queen. Ms. Workman is the
daugh t'er of Dana and Pranee
Workman and is originally from
Midwest City, Oklahoma. She is a
sophomore maj oring in electrical
engineering. In addition to her
Katayoun Sohrabl
academic studies, Bec'k y particiBeta Sigma Psi
pates in many extracurricular
The men of Beta Sigma Psi are
activities. She is presently vice
proud to present Katayoun president of the Daughter of the
Sohrabi. as our · 1989 St. Pat's Emerald, the Sigma Pi Little Sister
Queen candidate. Katayoun be- organziation and holds a council
lieves in "a balance between hard position in her sorority, Kappa
work and extracurricular activi- Delta. Becky holds a staff position
"
·
'th a t ouc h 0 f f
t les,
WI
un.
" in Arnold
b ' Air
fP Society
'
'.and is also a
Kathy is cur-rently a jUnior in ' mem e~ 0 hi Eta Sigma . She is
electrical engineering with a mi - very thrIlled to be a candidate for
nor in physics: She is active in Ch·i. 1?89 St. Pat's Queen and we all
Omega, holding offices as assis- Wish her well.
tant treasurer, and assistant
pledge trainer. As a member of
Phi Eta Sigma she has served as
corresponding secretary i1nd sen"amy Nordmeyer
ior advisor. She is also a member .
Phi Kappa Theta
of KME, SUB, AliJha Phi Omega,
The men of Phi Kappa Theta
Tau Beta Pi, and Sisters of the
Shield and Diamond, She repre- proudly present Miss Kathy Nordsents Chi Omega in intramurals meyer as their St. Pat's Queen
candidate. 'She is currently a
and plays classical piano.
senior in the electrical engineerIng department and just completed her second co-op term with
Caterpillar, Inc. Kathy is an active
member of the Phi Kappa Little
Sister organization, Order of the
Sun, while presently serving her
second term as vice president and
In the past serving as treasurer.
She is also involved in IEEE.
We feel that Kathy's good
looks coupled with her friendly
and outgoing personality would
make her an ideal St. Pat's Queen.

Susan Scott
Delta Sigma Phi
Iris Brinegar
The men of Delta Sigma Phi are
Z~ta Tau 'Alpha
proud to present Miss Susan sCott
The ladles of Zeta Tau Alpha
as our 1989 St. Patrick 's Queen
proudly present Miss Iris Elizacandidate. Susan, a senior in
beth Brinegar as our 1989 St.
electrical engineering, is the at!Jat's Queen c andidate .
tractive blonde-haired, blue-eyed
frls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Bill and Sandy Jones
l.ouis Brin egar of Houston, MO, is
of Raytown, Missouri.
a junior majoring in English . She
has been · active in ZT A holding
Susan has been involved in
various chairmanships and the
many campus activities including
office of secretary. Iris' campus
Chi Omega sorority, Panhellenic,
Greek (ouncil, Kappa Alpha
activities include: Sisters of the
Shield and Diamond, theMissouri . Littl e Sisters, Gold Miners, IEEE,
Miner. and the English Club where
SWE and Toastmasters. Susan 's
she holds the office of secretary /
interests include aerobics, ractreasurer.
quetball , and weightlift in g.
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You too can be involved with drugs IlSPI
II

Submitted by Department of State
Over 2500 American citizens
were arrested abroad in 1988. More
than 900 of those arrested were held
on charges of using or possessing
drugs.
As we approach the husy travel
season, many Americans are gelling
ready fro lhat long awaited trip
abroad. For 'some, thc trip will become a nightmare. The global war on
drugs is heating up and there are
increased efforts 'by all countries to
stop the flow of illegal narcotics .
Those AmericartS who assume there
is no real danger in buying or carrying
just a "small" amount of drugs on
their overseas trip may beinfor a vCIY
unpleasant surprise. Americans have

been arrested for possessing as litlle
as a third of an ounce of marijuana.
Many travekrs assume that, as
Am" rican citi zens, they arc immune
from prosecution under foreign laws.
But the truth is, Americans suspected
of drug violations can face severe
pt:nalties, even the death penalty, in
some foreign eountries. It is not
uncommon to spend months or even
years in pretrial ctelention , only to be
sentence to a lengthy prison stay
without parole.
Once an American leaves U.S.
soil, U.S. laws lPld constitutional
rights no longer apply. U.S. consular
officers can visit jailed Americans to
see that they are being fairly and
humanely treated , but cannot get

them out of jail nor intervene in a
foreign country's legal system on
their behalf.
Travelers should be particularly
wary of persons who ask them to
carry a package or drive a car across
a border. They might unknowingly
beco~arcotics traffickeTs.- If re: I
qui red for medical Teasons to take a '
medication containing narcotics they'
should carry a doctoT's certificate attesting to lhat fact and should keep all
medications in original and labeled '
eonlainers.
Getting involved with drugs overseas can do more than spoil a vacation,
it can ruin one's life.

Cain mirrors humanities in Missouri
Source: News and Publications
Dr. Marvin Cain, professor
of history at the University of Missouri-Rolla, will participate in the
Missouri Humanities Council's 1989
speakers bureau, "Americ.an Mirror."
This is the second consecutive year
·that Cain has been selected for the
speakers bureau.
According to Cain, his talk,
entitled "Freedoms·" of SPeech and
Press: What are the Limits?" eXan\-

ines the first anlendment and how free
speech and a free press have been
affected by cases such as the Pentagon
Papers.
Prior to joining the UMR
faculty, Cain was an associate professor of history, director of the Land
GTant Research Center and director of
the manuscripts collection at Michigan State University of Missouri-SI.
Louis; and acting assistant directoT of
the western historical manuscripts

The IRe. is.. proud to -present
the 8th
, annual
;~"

SHAMROCKER
WITH
ULTRAVIOLET
March 16 at the Al'!1l0ry
Time:, 8:00 pm - t:OO am
Busses run every] /2 hour from TJ,
Quad, U-center parting lot and the EE
building
NO PARKING AT THE PARTY!
Band provided by
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Student Union Board lSIB
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collect jon at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
He holds Ph.D. and A.M.
degrees from the University of Missouri-Columbia and a bachelor's degree from South west Missouri State in
Springfield.
His memberships include
the Organization of American Histori- '
ans, the Southern Historical Associa- 1401 Martin S~ring Drive
364-7168
tion and the American Military Institute.
Participants in the Missouri
Humanities Council speakers bureau
are ~vai!able for programs presented .
by community orga.'1iz~iions such as
civic ,clubs, local historical societies
and lirn'ary ~tudx ·groups. .
•
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SUNDAY
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ALL YOU
CAN EAT
ONLY $6.95
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STEAKS

SUMMER
SESSIONS
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*
SALADBA,R

*
COCKTArLS

HOME OF MISSOURI CLASSIC BAR-B-Q SAUCE

For a free 'Saint Louis University
Summer Session '89 class schedule, w rite:

*
CATER1NG

- - - - ' " Hwy. 72 at Rolla St. Rolla, MO 65401 364-3402---11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. Sun. - Thurs.
11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. Fri. - ·Sat.

Fr. Eugene Grollmes, S.j.
Director, Summer Session '89
221 N. Grand Blvd,
St.
MO 63103
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Sports
Green looks fora strong pitching season
By Eric Hardin
Staff Writer
With the melting of the snow
and arrival of spring, comes the
beginning of baseball for the UMR
Miners. The -Miners, anticipating
to improve their 12-15-1 record of
last year, are eagerly looking forward to the new season. Coach
Gene Green is entering his second
season as hcadcoachofllle University of Missouri Rolla men 's baseball team. Thirty five year old
Green played in Marion, Illinois,
preceding college ball at John A.
Logan Jr. College. Green hopes
that his team' s impressive finish
last year will carry over into the
1989 season, "once the MIAA
portion of the season arrived, we
became one of the most competitive teams in the league." A major
contributing factor to the Miners
late birth was the young pitching
staff, "with a very young pitching
staff, it took a while for us to get
headed in the right direction." The
'89 season expects a lot from the
more experienced stall. Green
comments, " hopefully our young
pitching staff has developed to a
great degree." The pitchers helped

I•,

I

pm
pm

the Miners to a 6-6 record in the
MIAA season and allowed them to
fin"ish in a tie for second in the
Southern Division.
The men responsible for taking
the Miners' to a successful season
this year are assistant coaches
Mike.8teagall, a four year letterman for l J MR, and Greg Brummer,

Submitted by Matthew Rest
M -Club Publicity Director
Kurt Daniels, a junior from St.
Charles, MO, was the high-point
scorer for the Miners at the MIAA
Indoor Relays held at Central
Missouri State. Wnile placing'6th
in the high hurdles, Kurt came in
2nd in the high jump, setting a new
school record by clearing the
6'6.5" mark. Kurt is also a defensive back on the Miner "football

team.
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Staff Writer
The Eas te r bunn y cam e earl y
Tuesday for the Miner In doortrac k
tcwn 's coach Dewey Allgood" Not
onl y d id j uni or Pat Short make the
national qualifying cut for Division II Na tionals with a :07.62 in
55-meter hurdles, but w phomore
Gary Gibbs also qualified with a
time of 1:55.2 1 in the !lOO-meter
run.
The NCAA Division II Indoor
National Championships were
held Thursday through Saturday
last week at Vermillion, South
Dakota. Short's time, ranked him
11th going into the meet Thursday,
while Gibbs' tim e was ranked
around 15th.
In both events on Friday, there
were two heats run with the top
eight tim es capturing All Ameri can honors and a berth into the
linals. Pat Short , coming back
from a sprained ank le in January,

Kurt

ro'

shortstop who batted a .371 last
year. The Miners 'had no problem
meeting the ball , for three Miners,
Jim Steibel, Ron Harmon, and Bret
Voypick, all hit above a .300. As a
team , the Miners batted an impressive .3 14. "Hitting the ball was not
one of our problems last season,"
said Coach Green. Pitchingis what

Gibbs

Athlete
of
the
week:

\

winner of the "Sportsmanship
Award" and a member of the
MIAA's all league second team.
This year's squad consists of ten
returning lettermen, and many talented new comers. Two of the key
players returning are Dan Daily,
batting a .381 for the second consecutive season, and Rick Hicks, a

hindered the Miners. This is the
area of concern for thi s season.
Leading the pitching stalT is Glen
Weible, a 3-3 record last season,
sophomoreChris Siles, 2-3, sophomore Colin Daugherty, and Senior
Gary Rubel, 1-1. Green is attempting to create depth within the '89
group. For last season, "pitching
proved to be an area where more
depth was needed."
Although the Miners lost some
major players ; including Gn;g
Brummer, Dave Wiemann , Ed
Bartel, John Schumacher, Green
feels confidant that the newcomers
can ade{]uately rill in. The Miners
are facing their toughest schedule
ever, with games against Southwest Missouri, Eastern Illinois,
and SIU-Edwardsville. The tedITI
is currently in Panama City, 1'I0rida, playing for the Gulf Coast
Classic, The Miner's first conference game is scheduled for Aprill
against division champion U ni versityofMissouri-St.Louis. Green ' s
outlook for th« '!l9 se~son is "if our
pitching improves and the newcomers contribute quickly, we
look for a good sea~on ."
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final s as he ran a :07.7 1 in th(
hurdles for 10th place overall
Later, Gary Gibbs had problems a,
he came 'into the final tum of the
800 meter run . Just ;\S he started tl'
make hi s move for the front and
spot in the finals on Saturday, 3
runner from New York Tech
decked him back into la~ t place.
Undaunted, Gibbs came back to
fini sh in 1:55,25 , which was still
good for 10th overall.
"G ibbs had a derin ite shot at Ali
American honors if it hadn ' t beer
for the foul wi th 100 meters to go,'
commented a disappoi nted coach
Dewey Allgood. However, he wa~
very pleased with the performances of both athletes. and is hop,
ing for a rematch at the Outdoo,
Nationals in March.
UMR 's next Man 's Track meet
will be Tuesday, as the Mincrs
have a dual meet with Southwest
Baptist.
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Crosswalks
from page 1
be a problem is lhe one al 10th Street
and 63, in front nf the Multi Purpose
Building, Since 63 is a county road,
the cowny is responsible formaimain ·
irig these' crosswalk s. Neubig' s com mittee plans to comac t the stalc main tenance divis ion to get this problem
solved ,
Anolher aspec t o f this iss ue,
the enforcement of crosswalk regul ations, still needs to be aduress<:d.
Neubig intends to contact th,' Rolla
Police Dcpartrnenlto req uest th m UICY
more closely monilor the crosswalk s,
in some pl aces. howc\o c..a the crosswa;k, will have 10 he ':>ro ught in\o
existence hefore llky can be ~n f()recd.

STUDENT COUNciL ca"'vE(tNM(~NTA f

LOCATION
1. 10th and Slate S ts.

<"

~n~

.,

--

2, 10th and 63
3. 11th and Slate SI.

4. 11lh between State
and Main
.'), Illh and Main Sts .

1

6, 11 th and Rolla S ts.
7, 12th anct Pine Sts.

8, 14th and Pine Sts,
9, 15th and Pine Sts.

.,.

0

REl;l\TI()NS C ()MMrrTl m i~ ISTING OF
CROSSWALKS NEEDING IMPROVEMENT

10. 16th and Pine Sts.
11. SI. Pal.rickcs Lane and
Vichy .Road

from page 1

,'<' '-

11,is is the first Eastern strike s ince . vij: ye ars in prison, the reason for the
" 966,
lenient sentence, according to the
Monday, March 6
In Damascus, Syria, the le ader of
the Popular Front [orthe Liberation of
Palestine -Gcner al Command, Ahmed
Jibril, vowe d to kill Salman Rushdie,
The terrorist group is believed to be
respon sible For thc bombing of Pan
Am Flight 103 in De';ember along
with oth<:r ,teITIlfi St ac ti ~.ities,
"
Nearly all of Eas tern Airlirfe"s
tl ights have stoppcd due to pilots and
tlig ht allend ants honoring the Machin ists Un ion strike. Pl ans of sympathy
action by 12 commuter ra ilroad worka s has cut "fFdue 10 a New York judge
ban on the aClion . Eas tern cl aims to be
losing $ 1 million a day and wa~ts $ 150
million in concess ion s overfour years
w hile lhe unum wanls $50 million in
raises .
lY.b~d ay, Marc h 7
Aj lldgc in Sault Sl". Merie, Michigan has m ade a decis ion in a rape case
lhal has ~aused controversy in thaI
The j udge moved that the
area.
assa il ant's puni shmcnl is - 10 spend
three years on prob .lti on, pay $975 in
court costs, $200 com pcnsation to the
victim, anu with th ese fulfilled, his
record wo uld be cleared. This is in
compari son to a minimum sentence of

A CTI 0 N !SEQ UESTED
' 1. {{" paint ('ros~w:llk s

2, Missing Sign Southbound
on Slate SL approaching the
intersec tion
3, En'forcem e nt
1. Repainl Crosswa lks
1. Ncects Crosswalks
2. Needs Sig ns
I . Repain Crosswalk
1,
2,
I,
2.
I.
2.

Ncects Crosswalks
Need s Signs
Repaint Cross walks
Need s Sig ns
Repaint Crosswalks
Electric s ign out or
sequence w ith lraffic lights
I. Needs C rosswa lk s
2. Needs Signs
L Needs Crosswalks
2, Needs Signs
I. Repaint Crosswalks
I, Repaint Crosswalks

,

judge, is because the assailant is a
criminal justice major in college and
he wnuld not have heell able to become
a police nf(ieer with the record .
Easter "idled," infonned workers
of their "no work" status, or simply
. laycd off 5 ,000 employees Monday
due to the Mac hinists strike, The
slrike has causeu' Eastern to almost
compklely shut dow n and caused the
company toeutthe workers because it
could not mainlain business, Pilots
who arc respecting the strike by not
working may s uffer repl acement or
loss of seniorilY if lhey haven '.t returned to work by noon, Mond ay ,
Wednesday, Marc h 8
han s" ""red relations with Cireat
Britaindut: tolhe fai lureo fth e Brili sh
goverrunentlO comply WIUl an Irani an
parl ia rn <:nl a ry
resolu l ion
an d
,kclare .. . ils oppos ition to the unprinc ipled stand aga in st Ule world of
Islam ...Iran and lhe conlen ls o f lhe
a.nti - Is lam ic boo.k "T he Sil tani<:
Verses' ." T he R ri ti ~ h govern m ent was
given onc we"k in which to make the
choice, Khomcini's dealh order on
Salman Rushdie " had viol ated lhe
princi pals of in lcmalional rd alions"
ac.x.:ortiin g to a Briti sh ~ta tc m cnl.
The oruer requested by Eastern
Airli nes to order its pilolS back :o work
was refused by a kdcra l juuge in
Mi am i 0 11 Tuesday, Easlern has layeu
off a lotai o f 9, "on workers this week ,
leaving nnly l,:;OO adm ini s trati on and
main len ~cc..; c ml ) loy~c s. The orig inal
work force o f Eas tern was 3 1,200
hcfore th " Mac hi nists strik e which
pilots ni gh I aBend ants arc honoring by
not crossing pic ke l l ines. Eas tcl1l m ay
have 10 fih; for feu eral iJall kn"llcy - prolection if Ihi' r ilolS (hm ' I ret lU'n,
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'i'hursllay IVlarL·h 'i
TeSl, d" llc r"eer tly by the Food
and Drug Adm inistration have knmd
that an iTlgn.:dic nt in ~ un sc rCCtll 0 lion s •
flad im ale 0 , m ay a lso contain a cancer
caus ing nitros amine kn ow n as
NPABAO. The tests were uone on 17
sunscreens Wilh lhc res ul lS showing
lhat 14thatconlained padimate 0 also

.1

,.

;j

Ii

I

~

with Special guest

tIf.

Paul Dean
. .I!..

1
I

._0C\

contained NI'ABAO , "adimale 0 is
used in sun screens 10 hlock cancc..; rcaus in g rays oflhe S WI. Ironica lly ,lh"
! . ingredients block ci:lIH':'l:r ·c ausi ng rays
while th ...y arc poss ibl y callcer causing them selves . A n;searc hcr workll1g
in-lht; area COIlHll<:ntcd that N Pt\ BAO
" is a -vcry weak carcinogen , but I
wo ul dn't put it a ll my skin. "
I

('l0

II
I

former lead guitarist of Loverboy

!I

March 18 at 7:00 PM

II
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. ~

st!en~~~~~:;~~~l~~I~l~:~~t
of the
bookstore for $5.00 with Student I.D.

.... .

·
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General Admission $10.00

I

,
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M J~hini , ts stri kin g Eas tenl Airline, rai led to o btain :111 appell ale court
Jeci.s iuJl to ";;j llS~ sc,<.:.o nJi.lry boyc..:OllS
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SIGNUPS AND RfSUME PRE-SCREENING

D.
workers
simply
10nday

LOCATED:

G-3 Buehler Blda .
Use door on Southeast corner by Centerre Bank
Drive-up
7:/,t5 TO 11:30 A . M.; 1:00 TO Ct:15 P . M.

NOTE TO STUDENTS:
PhEASE CHECK PLACEJolENT OFFICE AND DEPARTMENT BULLETIN BOARDS PRIOR TO LEAVING FOR SPRING BREAK i
ALSO , CHECK BULLETIN BOARDS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE UPON ,RETURN
TO CAMPUS. (APPLIES TO INTERVIEW SrGNUPS FOR COMPANIES
. INTERVIEWING DURING THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. )
.

. The
almosl

Sed the
Pilo~

hy.

h Greal

. Brilish
Imnirul
and
unprinmId of
of Ihe
Satanic

P,O. Box. 8509-A
St. Louis. MO 63126-0509
attn : Mr. Jim Kahlfeldt

MARCH 13

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day. April 12, 1 3
MAJORS:
BS Engineering Management
and all
others
POSITION:
Loss Prevention Representative
LOCATION:
Middle West City
recent grads, MAY 89 grads
INTERYIEW SIGWP DATE '
March 22, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
April 1 2. 13. 1989

UNION WIRE ROPE
2100 Manchester Trafficway
Kansas City. HO 61..126
INTERVIEWING MARCH 13 - schedule for Mechanical Eng.
has been added for graduates interested in Techni cal
Sales Engineers.
SIGNUPS OPEN IMMEDIATELY.

DALE EI ECTRONICS
2300 Ri verside B
Norfolk, NE 68701
attn:
Mr. Mike Sondgerath

MARCH 20

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

caUSeil

by nOI
nem or
en'l reo

APRIL 12
LIBERTy MlIDJAL INSURANCE

2
.
BS/MS ChE , HE. EE
Project & Process Eng. for ele ctron ics
corporation
~OCATION:
Nebraska
recen t grads, MAY, JULy 89 GRADS

PETERBI LT MOTORS COMPANY
CA

~ewark.

HAS RESCHEDULED INTERVIEW DATE FROM FEBRUARY 20 TO MARCH 20,
SCHEDULE WAS ORIGINALLY PRE-SCREENED; SIGNUPS ARE NOW OPEN
TO ANY MECHANICAL ENGINEER WHO MEETS THE FOLLOWING QUALIFI-

INTERY IEW srGNlJP DATE·
Harch 22, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
April 12. , 1 9 89

CATIONS:
May 89 grad with' BS ME for Assoc. Design En gineer;
must have B average; U, S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
RES I DENT VISA REQUIRED .

cntwas

ake Ihe

-der on

red the

Summer i£mp[oyment

allons"

nl.

APRIL 7

Easlern

PUBLIC SS:SVICE OF INDIANA
1000 E. Hain St.
Plainfield, IN 61..168
attn:
Mr. Jerry Land

~ (J w ork

IJge in

~ Iaycd

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
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1
BS/EE
Division or District Eng,
Indiana

.. i l

DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
April 7, 1989

,

Harc h 15, 1989

SUMMER INTERN IN MANUFActrrRING
Must have completed his/her junior year in ME.
Loc ation of positiorp
Centralia , IL
Send resume t o:

LITTLEFUSE, INC.
100 w. Johnson
Centl;'a).ia , IL 62801

APRIL 10

VARCO PRUDEN
P . O. Box 369
St. Joseph. Me
attn:
Lisa

6~504

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS /CE
Structural
POS I TION:
metal buildings - design work
MAY 8tF GRADS

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE:
April 10, 1989

,

mfg. pre-engineered

SUMMER INTERN IN MAINTENANCE
March 15. 1989

Any BS in Engineering who ha s completed sophomore year or
above.
Position will involve time studies, underground
equipment. surveying, etc.
Send resume .i.rrrne diate ly.
Pos i tion begins in May.
Send resume to :

NASA -John F, Kennedy Space Center is a cce pting applications
for s1.ll'm'ler employment from March 15 to April 15 , 1989.
P05i tions include Nonc lerica l Jobs , GS-4:
Aerospace. Elec-

U S

PEPARTMENT OF ENEBGy - SWP
P.O. Box 1619
Tulsa, OK 71..101
attn:
Mr. Co lin Kelley

~~~~~i ~ ~~~h~~~~a~R E~g~~~~i~;~~~~ans

NUMBER.. OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS / EE ( POWER)
POSITION:
Electrical Eng ,
I ,
_:11 Springfield. MO or Tulsa, OK
LOCATION:
U,Sl i CITIlEN l:IE REQU~RED

7

INTERVIEW SIGNtlP DATE '

INTERVIEW DATE:

March 22. 1989
April 11, 1989

CITICORP-QI STRIBtITI ON SERVICE DIY
200 International Circle. 5th Floor
Hunt Valley. MD 21030
attn:
Rich Lakis
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

2

~~i;~~~. M~~th , E~~~~~!~~~s Computer

POSITION:
lB-month rotating assignment functi onal training assignments: areas of marketing ,
finan ce . operati o n s . c r edit collections, human resources ,
technology, credit policy. new pro duct devel o pment, ~tc.
People will enter work force a t 2nd level mgr., possl.bly
3rd lev e l .
LOCATION:
n ot known
MAY, JULy 89 GRADS

1m

lis. Martha Hi tchell
OLD BEN COAL COMPANY
500 N. DuQuoi.n
Benton. IL 62812

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH NASA

APRIL 11

. MAJORS:

Mr. Dave Heinzmann

DEAm
FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE:
April 11, 1989

March 15 . 1 989

- requires ,
Position requires at least 12 semester hours of courses
such as engineering. phys ics.• drafting, physical science
or mathematics - or 2 years o f experience appropriate
t o the t ype of position for which applying.
SUBMIT:

Application material to NASA, John F. Kennedy
Space Center
Staffing Brancn / PM-STF
Attn:
S1.IJ'M\er Progr am. Ken nedy Space Ctr .
FL 32899

ENVIRONMENTAL/ INDUSTRIAL & MUNICIP~ WASTE ENGINEER
Po sition is e n try level e ngineer, graduate in environmental
engineering.
0-~8 month s of engineering experience since
graduation.
Prefere n c e is for a master degree with strong
background in chemistry. water. wastewater & solid waste .
Must be an EIT o r obtain E. I . T. within 12 months.
Experience
in Computer Aided Design / Draftin g is des i rable.
Service area would include: Western IL, Northeastern MO
and Southeast I o wa.
Po sitions to be filled in either the surrmer o r Dec . of 89 .
CONTACT:
Mr. Michael Kl ingner

~~N~~d:a~~S~~~I~;i, PMg·
311..-21..8-1670

6 31..01
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QUALITY CLEANERS

'}

*Expert Cleaning *Reasonably priced

I

Retail • Wholesale • Mail Order

108 W. 7th Street

New & Used - Buy, Sell, Trade

1033 Kingshighway • Rolla, MO

65401

31 4·364 ·'5 9 9 4
Camo Clothing • Boota • Knive. • Plicks

Jim & Shelby Davis
Owners

~***t**************************·*****t

jill '"'~§
A ~~*
"0:::V . ~
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MEDI - VALUE
PHARMACY

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

CONVENIENCE MALL

~

1601 N . Bishop

t~~

Full Line Of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!

If you have questions about the prescriptions you titke,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly'phannacist, for the
answers!

364'()077

.'

~

Rolla's Only Downtown Phannacy
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon.·Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK

Rolla
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24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••• ~

11

GEORGE WALSH

~-::~_ V;~~)~ ~ ~

364-3214
Free Delivery'

DON'T

GET

,

V

--

Ir--------------~~
Buffet
ct.,...l..
I
I
I
1 for $2.99
I
All you care to ('at or our delicious pizza,
I
I 'fresh salad , garl ic bread and dessert pizza I
I NOLgUI)U Wilh any olhcr orfer-limit 1 ~O UpOll per order I
I Good only at Godfather's Pizza in R_olla, MO I

V

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR NEW CAR
WE'VE GOT ALL THE RIGHT STUFF

GMAC.

THE

College .Graduate Finance Plan
1s.,·,'I§j • ToW TrMlspOrL1don ProgrAms •

100 FAIRGROUND ROAD

*

P.O. BOX 1257

~

;It;;
*

/C~R;::;;;" ..
( £QUII():J1(au r

\~~~$-'!~'

ROLLA,

~~~~~~I~S~SO~U~R~I6~5~4~
01~~~31~4~)~36~4~-~
1~~2~*~(3~1~
4)~3~6~4-~5~800
~~~~

I

SlIlI , Mon , Tues 5-8: 30pm
Ex pi res 4/4/R9

,and
chain

We

Two Fantastic Offers

BUT

elecil

brolh,

Lunch Buffet'
$3.79

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK

Wt..iC

injuri

and P

Mon-Fri II :30am-1 :30pm

~

----i__

I!!

IZzaTM

BEHIND

.~?-

Gttra4s
P

Mcd
aflcn
Earo

I

~---------------~

I
Ir------~--------~
LARGE 2 - Topping Pizza
I
I
I ~.
I
ONLY $8.00
I
I
V
I
I
Not good wilh any o lh c r offcr· limit I per order
I C0UPOli good Dine-in , Carry out or Delivery I
I
I
Expirl~s 4/4/89

~---------------~
FREE DELIVERY 364-3214

$1,50 pitchers of beer with 50 cent draws with pizza purchase
Limited Delivery Area & Hours
M-Thur 4- IOpm . Fri 4pm-'12<un
Sat and Sun: all day (J2pm -12am)
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